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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
TOWN WARRANT FOR 1934
TOWN OF HAMPTON
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.)
To the inhabitants of the town of Hampton, in the county
of Rockingham, in said state, qualified to vote in town
affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Hampton on Tuesday the thirteenth day of March next, at
Ten o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following sub-
jects :
Article 1. To choose by Australian Ballot one Town
Clerk, one Selectman for three years, one Treasurer, one
Collector of Taxes and three Auditors.
Article 2. To choose all necessary officers for the ensu*
ing year.
Article 3. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for Town Officers' salaries and ex-
penses, election and registration, municipal court, care and
supplies for town hall, police department, fire department,
moth department, health department, highways and
bridges, street lighting, library, town poor, Memorial Day,
parks and playgrounds, cemetery, sewer department, side-
walks, comfort station, breakwater, town notes, Hampton
Beach and all other necessary charges arising within the
Town.
Article 4. To see if the town will give the Selectmen
power to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
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Article 5. To vote by Australian ballot whether beer or
other lawful alcoholic beverages shall be manufactured or
sold locally as permitted under this act. Laws of 1933.
Chapter 99 Section 22.
Article 6. To see if the town- will vote to appropriate
$100 for one additional hydrant for the extension on High
Street to the Five Corners ; the same to be discontinued
when the domestic consumption on this extension reaches
the sum of $200 per year.
Article 7. To see what action the town will take and
appropriate money for same to install a hydrant at head of
Watson's Lane and Lafayette Road.
Article 8. To see if the town will raise and appiopriate
$1416.50 for a new motor and pump complete with radiator
and shell.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $300. for maintenance of fire alarm.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $500. for New Equipment and Hose.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $200. for repairs to the American
Legion Hall.
Article 12. To see if the town will authorize the Select-
men to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired
by the town through Tax Collector's deeds.
Article 13. On petition of L. M. Crosbie and others to
see if the town of Hampton will resurface, widen and oil
the Plaice Cove road at Hampton North Beach and appro-
priate sufficient money for such improvement.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to adopt certain"
changes in the Hampton Code of Ordinances, as recom-
mended by the report of the Ordinance Committee, such
changes to effect the following sections of the Code. •
Chapter 3., Section 12. Appropriation Committee
Chapter 5, Section 1. Fire Department
Chapter 7, -Section- 8. New Section regarding wearing
of bathing suits
Chapter 10, Section 5. Penalty section. Traffic Rules.
New Section to protect trees.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to approve the
following ordinance : Athletic games and athletic sports
may be played on Sunday in accordance with Chapter 155,
Laws of 1931, provided such games and sports are con-
ducted at such places' and times as are approved by the
Selectmen. ;~-
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to appoint a
zoning commission composed of ten tax payers represent-
ing the various sections of trie 1 town to recommend the
boundaries of the various original districts and make pro-
per regulations to be enforced therein in accordance with
Chapter 42 of the Public Laws of 1926 or any amendthent
thereof.
Article 17. To- see if the town will vote to lease, in ac-
cordance with Chapter 90 of the Public Laws of 1929, cer-
tain land or lands for an airport, said land or lands to be
situated between the Winnicummitt Road, High Street and
the road leading from East End School House to Five Cor-
ners, and to authorize the Selectmen to sign, for and in
behalf of the Town, said leases for a term of 5 years, pro-
viding- the Town receives aid in the above project from the
CWA
;
of at least $1000.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to take action according to the terms of leases
against certain or all lease owners leasing land from the
Town of Hampton who have not paid their ground rent or
taxes, or both.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to give the
Selectmen poAver to borrow money to pay for the con-
struction of a part of the Hampton Sewer Project pending
the sale of the General obligation bonds of the Town oi
Hampton to the U. S. Government.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to install a
White-Way in Hampton and increase the street 'ighting
appropriation to maintain same.
Article 21. To see if the town will vote that the check
list be employed to admit only registered voters to any
regular Town Meeting excepting only persons to whom the
Selectmen give permission in writing to attend the meet-
ing.
Article 22. To see if the town will vote that all town
expenditures which can be expended through local business
sources shall be so expended, and all such expenditures
shall be equally distributed between all registered voters
established in such business in the Town, except in the
case of competitive bids.
Article 23. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $9000 for material to renovate the Town Hall if
the CWA will approve the $20,000 project ; the present
Town Hall to be enlarged and renovated according to plans
already proposed.
Article 24. Upon a petition of the following legal voters
of the town : Fred R. Batchelder, Lavinia M. Clair, Annette
M. Batchelder, Emily C. Hutchings, James H. Hutchings,
Ellsworth D. Spinney, Abbie M. Spinney, Frank H. Meader,
Margaret M. Wingate and Marvin F. Young.
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(a) To see if the voters of the Town of Hampton will
adopt the following resolution with reference to the duties
of police officers and to the head of the police department
:
Resolution
WHEREAS it may have been customary in some in-
stances for officers of the Hampton Police Department to
engage in the work of soliciting voters to go to the polls
and to use automobiles belonging to the Town of Hampton
for the purpose of transporting these voters to the polls
at regular and special town meetings and elections, and
WHEREAS it has, in some instances, been the practice
for one member of the Board of Selectmen to act, either
directly or indirectly as Chief of the Hampton Police De-
partment and
WHEREAS the offices of Selectmen and Chief of the
Police Department are not compatible in that a selectman
acting as police chief would in a certain degree be answer-
able for his official conduct only to himself, NOW THERE
FORE
BE IT RESOLVED that the voters of the Town of
Hampton in annual Town Meeting assembled on March
13, 1934 instruct and order the present Board of Selectmen
and all future Boards of Selectmen to forbid, under pain of
dismissal, all police officers, regular or special, of the Town
of Hampton to spend any portion of their time or to use
automobiles belonging to the Town of Hampton for the
purpose of bringing voters to the polls to vote for an}*
candidate for any office, either local, county, state or na-
tional or to vote for any other purpose, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that from this date
henceforth no selectman of the Town of Hampton shall
serve the town either directly or indirectly as Chief of the
Hampton Police Department or as the acting head thereof
and
THIS -RESOLUTION SHALL take effect immediatelv
upon its passage and shall have all the effect of a Town
Ordinance.
(b) To see if the town of Hampton will vote to employ
a competent public stenographer to take down in short-
hand, under oath, the minutes of the annual town meeting
to be held on March the 13th, 1934 and each subsequent
town meeting and to transcribe the same ; said shorthand
notes when transcribed to constitute the official minutes of
the town meeting's ; and to appropriate a sum not exceed-
ing fifteen- dollars ($15.00) for said service for each town
meeting.
(c) To see if the Town of Hampton will vote to have
ail passenger automobiles owned by the Town of Hampton
marked plainly so as to designate, the ownership- and the
department in question.
Article 25. To see what recommendation the voters will
make in regard to Daylight Saving.
Article 26. To see if the town will vote to give the
Selectmen the power to make a contract with the Exeter
& Hampton Electric Co. for street lights for the term ot
three years.
Article 27. To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seals this Twenty-sixth day




Selectmen of Hampton, N. F.





Selectmen of Hamptov, N. H.
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BUDGET FOR 1934 and SELECTMEN'S REPORT
In the following pages will be found the budget of the
jutpu3 .1139A sip jo} sa.miipuadxs pwe s}di9D3.i p3;rmn;s3
January 31, 1935, as compared with the receipts ami expen-
ditures for the year ending January 31, 1934, and a com-
plete statement of the financial condition of the town as of
January 31, 1934, as determined by the audit of Sanford G.
York, public accountant.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenues and Expenditures for the Ensuing








Interest and Dividends Tax $1,385.76 $1,000.00
Insurance Tax 3.45 3.00
Railroad Tax 410.50 300.01 >
Savings Bank Tax 1,358.30 1,000.00
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Business Licenses and Permits 990.00 900.00
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal
Court 1,255.44 1,200.00
Rent of Town Hall and Other
Buildings 99.00 50.00




(a) Highway, including rental
of equipment 522.11
(b) Other Departments 253.54
Land Rents 6,413.75 6,400.00
Comfort Station 1,797.35 1 .500.00
Parking Space (Net) 703.44
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 2,789.97 2,500.00
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes




















Year February 1, 1934 to January 31, 1935 Compare*









Town Officers' Salaries and
Town Officers' Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Toavii Buildings




































Revenue Applicable Only to
Payments on Indebtedness:
Amount taken from Treasury 5,000.00
Total Revenues From All Sources
Except Property Taxes 25,917.24 17,553.00
Amount to be Raised by @ 25. @ 30.
Property Taxes Less Discount 133,880.46 159,873.00
TOTAL REVENUES $159,797.70 $177,426.0C
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PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES—Continued




Parks and Playgrounds 1,209.26 2,000.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Special Activities 1,688.16 1,600.00
Comfort Station 2,82170 2,800.00
Cemeteries 1,200.00 1,200.00
Legal Expenses 2,025.67 500.00
Interest:
On Sewer Bonds 3,500.00
On Temporary Loans, Bonded Debt,
Long Term Notes, Principle of
Trust Funds Used by Town 2,468.63 2.400.00
Outlay for New Construction
and Permanent Improvements:
Highways and Bridges :












































TOWN CLERK'S FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31, 1935
VITAL STATISTICS
82 Marriag-es @ .25
16 Births @ .25





REPORT OF MOTOR VEHICLE TAX
Auto Tax Collected for year Ending Jan. 31. 1935 $?,943.39
REPORT OF DOG LICENSES
86 Males @ $2.00 $172.00
9 Females @ $5.00 45.00
$217.00
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RECORD OF TOWN MEETING
March 13, 1934.
Meeting" was called to order at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
The warrant was then read by the moderator, Dean B.
Merrill. Prayer was offered by Rev. Harley R. Nelson.
It was then explained by the moderator that the voting
booths were located in the lower hall and that the voting
for town officers would be done there by the Australian
Ballot system.
The election officers were then appointed as follows :
Presiding' Officer, Ernest W. Towle. Clerk, Roscoe B.
Palmer. Ballot Clerks : Arthur Sanborn, Robert Brown,
Walter Brown, Harold Noyes. Assistants: Alexander J.
Morse, Walter S. Noyes, Charles F. Adams.
The ballots were then called for and they were given to
the ballot clerk by Town Clerk William Brown.
Motion, by Mrs. Wingate, to pass over Article 1 and Ar-
ticle 5 to Article 24, Section B. This being' duly seconded
was voted : For, 125 ; Against, 89.
Motion: To pass over Article 1 to Article 24, Section B.
Section B of Article 24 was read. Then an amendment to
,
this motion, to indefinitely postpone, was voted : For, 139
;
Against, 121.
A request by Mrs. Wingate to have Town Attorney read
the law in regard to conducting Town elections. Town At-
torney refused to read the law, and a portion was *"ead by
Mrs. Wingate.
Motion : That Article 1 and Article 5 be voted for down
in lower hall as approved by Secretary of State Enoch D.
Fuller, this being duly seconded. Was voted.
Motion, by L. F. Stevens, to close the polls at 6:45 P. M.
Amendment to this motion wTas to close the polls ac 7:30 P.
17
M. Was voted—For, 141 ; Against, 2
Voted to close polls at 7:30 P. M.
Polls opened under Article 1 and Article 5.
Motion : To take up Section A, Article 24. Was voted.
Motion, by Fred R. Batchelder, that we accept the reso-
lution under Article 24. This was voted.
Motion, by Fred R. Batchelder, that each candidate foi
Selectman, Town Treasurer, and Road Agent be allowed
one representative inside the rail while today's ballots arc
being counted. After some discussion this motion was
withdrawn.
Motion : That Article 21 be voted on at this time. Was
voted.
Motion, by Mrs. Wingate, that the Town extend to the
property taxpayers of the Town of Hampton the courtesy
of attending our town meetings. Result of vote: For, 92;
Against, 37.
Article 21 was not voted.
INTERMISSION OF 30 MINUTES
Article 2. Motion, by Fred R. Batchelder, that the con-
duct of the Hampton Police Department, including the
power to appoint and discharge the chief of the depart-
ment, all its officers and patrolmen, be given into the
hands of a police commission which shall be made up of the
three following citizens of Hampton: Kenneth N. Ross,
Ellsworth D. Spinney, Frank Meader, who shall serve for
one year or until the annual town meeting for 1935, ;> t
which time a new commission shall be elected by Austral-
ian ballot in the manner of other town officials. One com-
missioner to serve for one year. Said commissioners to
serve without salary, but with traveling or other expenses
in line of duty to be paid by the town.
This motion was dulv seconded.
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After some remarks by John W. Perkins this motion was
withdrawn.
Article 3. Motion: To take up articles separately. Was
voted.
Item 1. TOWN OFFICERS SALARIES and EXP.
Motion : To raise and appropriate $6,000.
Was voted.
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Motion: To raise and appropriate 750.
Was voted.
M UNICIPAL COURT
Motion: To rase and appropriate 550.
Was voted.
TOWN HALL
Motion: To raise and appropriate 2,000.
With an amendment that the selectmen investigate rum-
ors of danger and remove an)' fire hazard if found and
use money appropriated for this purpose. Was voted.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Motion: To raise and appropriate 6,500
Remarks by Mrs. Wmgate.
Amendment: To ra'se and appropriate 9,000.
Was voted.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Motion: To raise and appropriate 8.600.
Was voted.
I-IYDRANT SERVICE
Motion: To raise and appropriate 8,000
Was voted.
Remarks by W. H. Hobbs in regard to water contract
That the selectmen be instructed to see what they can
do to have the water rates lowered and a contract be





Motion: To raise and appropriate „. 2,300.
Was voted.
Other Health Departments
Motion : To raise and appropriate 2,800.
Was Voted.
VITAL STATISTICS
Motion: To raise and appropriate 50.
WTas voted.
SEWER MAINTENANCE




Motion: To raise and appropriate 15,000.
Was voted.
STREET LIGHTING
Motion: To raise and appropriate 11,000.
Amendment : To include Article 20, if possible, and in-
clude the proposed white way.
Was voted.
LIBRARIES
Motion: To raise and appropriate 1,800.
Was voted.
TOWN POOR
Motion : To raise and appropriate 3,500.
Was voted.
MEMORIAL DAY
Motion : To raise and appropriate 250.
Was voted.
BAND










Amendment : That the sum of $2,500. be raised and ap-
propriated to be expended for Parks and Playgrounds
exclusively.
Amendment to Amendment : To raise and appropriate
:
For Children's Playgrounds 500.
For Tuck Memorial, Parks and Playgrounds 2,000.
Was voted.
RECESS OF 45 MINUTES
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
Motion : To raise and appropriate 1,600.
Was voted.
COMFORT STATION
Motion: To raise and appropriate 2,800.
Was voted.
CEMETERIES
Motion: To raise and appropriate 1,200.
Was voted.
LEGAL EXPENSES




Motion : To raise and appropriate 3,500.
Was voted.
Temporary Loans, Bonded Debt, Long Term Notes, etc





Motion: To raise and appropriate 2,720.
Was voted.
Sidewalk Construction
Mot. on: To raise and appropriate 2,000.








Motion : To raise and appropriate 10,000.
W7as voted.
Sewer Bonds
Motion: To raise and appropriate 5,500.
Was voted.
STATE TAXES
Motion: To raise and appropriate 10,296.
Was voted.
COUNTY TAXES
Motion : To raise and appropriate 10,413.85
Was voted.
Article 4. Motion : To give selectmen power to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes. Was voted.
Article 5. Result of Australian Ballot. YES 313
NO 312
Article 6. Motion : To raise and appropriate $100. for
one additional hydrant for the extension on High Street to
Five Corners. Was voted.
Article 7. Motion: To raise and appropriate S-'-OO. for
one hydrant at head of Ann's Lane and Lafayette Road anr]
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one hydrant at head of Watson's Lane and Lafayette Road.-
Was voted.
Article 13. Motion: To take up Article 13 at this time
was voted.
Motion: To raise and appropriate $1,000. to be spent on
road at Plaice Cove. Was voted.
Article 8. Motion: To raise and appropriate $1,416.50
Was voted.
Article 9. Motion: To raise and appropriate 300.0J
Was voted.
Article 10. Motion : To raise and appropriate.... 500.00
Was voted.
Aiticle 11. Motion: To appropriate the sum of 200.00
from expenses of Town Hall and other building appropria-
tions. Was voted.
Article 12. Motion : To accept this article.
Amendment: To exclude private sales. Was voted. So
that the accepted article read
:
'"That the selectmen are hereby authorized to sell at Pub-
lic Auction to such purchaser and for such price as they
may determine any real estate acquired by the town
through tax collectors' deeds, and until such sale is made
to administer such property in the interests of the Town,"
Article 14. Motion: To take up each section separately
Was voted.
Chapter 3. Section 12.
Motion: To insert "hold meetings in February each year
to which the taxpayers are invited." Was voted.
Motion : To accept recommendations of Ordinance Com-
mittee with changes. Was voted.
Chapter 5. Section 1. Fire Department.
Motion: To amend Chapter 5, Section 1, by striking oul
the whole of said section and inserting in place thereof the
following: "Section 1. Fire Department. That the selectmen
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shall meet with the Hampton Beach Fire Coram ssioners
in connection with all matters concerning the expenditure
of money or moneys raised and appropriated by the Town
of Hampton for the use of the Fire Department." Was vot-
ed.
Chap.er 7. Section 3. New Section.
Motion: To amend Chapter 7, Section 8, to read: "No
person shall appear in any public place, h ghway, store, res-
taurant, etc., except in the territory between the eastern
edge of the Ocean Boulevard, so called, and low water
mark, in a bathing suit unless a suitable covering is worn
ever said suit.— -This section shall not apply to children un-
der fifteen years of age or to persons crossing directly
from the r places of residence to the vaterfront. Any per-
son violating the provisions of the section shall be fined not
more than five dollars." Was voted.
Chapter 10. Sect'cn S. Penary section.
Motion: To amend Article 10, Section 5, by striking out
the whole of Section 5 and inserting in place thereof the
following
:
"Section 5. Unless otherwise here n provided or provided
by the Public Laws of New Hampshire, any person convict-
ed of a violation of any provision or provisions of these or-
dinances or any rule or regulation made under authority
thereof shall be fined not more than Ten Dollars for eaci;
offence." Was voted.
7A. Motion : That "It shall be unlawful for any person
to operate a motor vehicle, whether sa r d vehicle is privately
or publicly owned, upon any public highway in such a man
ner as to damage, destroy, pull up. bend, scar or mar the
growing trees, shrubs, etc, bordering on or overhanging
the said highway. Was voted.
Motion : To print 2000 Town Ordinances at the expense
of $50. to be paid out of appropriations for Town Officeis
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Salaries and Expenses. Was voted.
Article 15. To accept article as read.
Remarks by
:
Rev. Harley R. Nelson, spoke against Sunday sports.
Mrs. Lucy A. Marston, spoke against Sunday sports.
Roland Paige, spoke for Sunday sports.
Rev. Norman Lang-maid, spoke against Sunday sports.
Rev. Herbert Walker, spoke against Sunday sports.
Amendment: To indefinitely postpone. FOR 153
AGAINST 113
This motion was not voted.
Article 16. Motion : To adopt this article. Was voted.
Those appointed : George Ashworth, Fred R. Batchelder.
John W. Perkins, Adeline C. Marston, Olive Brooks, War-
ren H. Hobbs, Harry D. Munsey, Ernest G. Cole, Frank E.
Leavitt, David F. Colt.
Article 17. Motion : To adopt this article and to insert
after C. W. A. "Or any other governmental agency." Was
voted.
Article 18. Motion : To adopt this article. Was voted.
Article 19. After a discussion by John W. Perkins a
motion to adopt this article was voted.
Article 22. Motion : To strike out the words : "Regis-
tered Voters" and to accept this article. Was voted.
Article 23. Motion : To indefinitely postpone. Was voted.
Motion, by Mrs. Wingate, to reconsider the item of Sew
er Maintenance under Article 3. Was voted.
Remarks by Mrs. Wingate in regard to emptying sew-
age.
Chapter 41, Section 32, was read by the moderator after
which a lengthy discussion ensued in regard to town sewe 1'.
Motion : To proceed with Article 24. Was voted.
Article 24. Item C. Motion: To adopt Section C. Ar-
ticle 24. Was voted.
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Article 25. Motion : To indefinitely postpone. \V,as not
voted.
Remarks by Fred R. Batchelder.
Motion : To recommend and endorse daylight saving
time. Amendment : That an expression of sentiment of
this meeting go on record as to daylight saving. Was vot-
ed.
Sentiment : That we adopt daylight saving tune.
Article 26. Motion : To adopt this article. Was voted.
Article 27. Motion : That the report of this meeting and
all other meetings be inserted in the Town Report. Was
voted.
Motion : To keep clam flats closed for one year.
Motion: Reports of Projects to include tennis courts.
Motion: To raise and appropriate $1,588.
Motion : To adjourn this meeting. Was voted.
RESULT OF AUSTRALIAN BALLOT
OF TOWN OFFICERS
TOWN CLERK
William Brown had 84-3
SELECTMAN FOR 3 YEARS
Harry D. Munsey had 539
Fred R. Batchelder had 411
TOWN TREASURER
Chester G. Marston had ....5C1
Randall A. Young had 435
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
William Brown had 765
AUDITORS
John A. Janvrin had 686
Kenneth N. Ross had 703
Frank E. James had 672
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ROAD AGENT
Fred E. Perkins had 464
Victor M. Mitchell had 48:
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS FOR 3 YEARS
Howard G. Lane had 667
LIBRARY COMMITTEE—3 YEARS
Sarah M. Lane had 655
LAWS OF 1933, CHAPTER 99. SECTION 22
Shall beer or other alcoholic beverages be manufactured









The election officers, including- Dean B. Merrill, William
Brown, Harry D. Munsey, Edwin L. Batchelder. Elroy G
Shaw, were summoned to Portsmouth. N. H., to appear
before Judge Warren James at the Superior Court.
The judge ruled that he would allow a recount on the
"wet" and "dry" vote taken at the annual town meeting.
March 13. 1934.
After council with the interested parties Harry D. Mun-
sey, William Brown, Edwin L. Batchelder were appointed










Hampton, N. H., March 22, 1934.
Record of adjourned Town Meeting From March 1. 1934.
Meeting called to order at 10 o'clock A. M. by the Mod-
erator.
Motion : To adjourn this meeting. The motion being duh






WARRANT FOR SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
To the inhabitants of the Town of Hampton in the Coun-
ty of Rockingham, in said State, qualified to vote in Town
affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Town of Hampton on Tuesday, the fifteenth day of May
next, at Ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon '<he fol-
lowing subjects :
Article 1. Upon a petition of the undersigned legal vot-
ers of the Town of Hampton : Raymond Parramore, Grace
M. Lorenz, Fred Lorenz, Homer A. Johnson, Winnie Bay-
ers, Marie Z. Grow. Sarah H. Gookin, William Stenstream.
M. S. Holman, Marion L. Penniman, Hazen Nelson, Sam-
uel Fearer, Robert G. Harvey, Corrine Stenstream, Arthur
L. Penniman
:
To see whether beer or other lawful alcoholic beverages
shall be manufactured or sold locally.





Selectmen of Hampton, N. H.
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RECORD OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
May 15, 1934.
Meeting wa-6 called to order at Ten o'clock in the fore-
noon by Moderator Dean B. Met rill.
Petition was then read.
Warrant was read and the balloting was explained by
the Moderator.
Motion : To close the polls at 7 P. M. Was voted.
The ballots were then called for and distributed to the
ballot clerks, who were: Roscoe Palmer, Clinton H. Dur-
ant, Walter Brown, Arthur Sanborn, William Elliot.
After some discussion by Rev. Herbert Walker, Fred
Lorenz and Fred Pillsbury, voting was begun.
After the polls were declared (dosed and the votes count-
ed thp moderator in open meeting declared the result of
the votes, which was :
Whole Number votes cast 890
Necessary for a choice 446
YES, had 477
NO, had .....412







I hereby certify that I have printed 1200 ballots to be
used at a Special Town Meeting May 15, 1934 and that
there are no other ballots like them in existence.
EDWARD S. SEAVEY.
Witness : WILLIAM BROWN.
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DIRECT PRIMARY
Sept. 11, 1934. Hampton, N. H.
Meeting- called to order at 10 A. M., E. S. T.
Call of the meeting -was read by the moderator. Dean B.
Merrill. Meeting was then opened for business.
Mot on : by Lewis F. Stevens, to close the polls at 6:3'^
P. M., E. S. T. This motion was voted
The moderator then appointed the ballot clerks who
were :
REPUBLICAN—Roscoe Palmer. Robert Brown, Walter
S. Noyes, William Elliot, Alexander Morse.
DEMOCRAT—Walter E. Brown, Haiold E. Noyes, Wen-
dell Ring-.
The moderator then called for the ballots which wea
".lien g ven to the ballot clerks and votes were then calleo
for.
Number of ballots received by Town Clerk William
r> rown :
1050 Republican 375 Democrats
At 6:30 P. M. the polls were declared closed by Modera-
tor Dean B. Merrill and in the presence of the Selectmen
Town Clerk and ballot clerks, and assisted by them, sorte 1
and counted said votes, and at the close of the meeting
made public declaration of the whole number of votes cast
or given in with the names of every person voted J or and
the number of votes for each person, which were:





H. Styles Bridges 304 George PI. Duncan 32
Charles E. Carroll 233 Eaton D, Sargent 2\
John P. Sullivan 40
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REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS
George I. Haze! ton 134 Timothy F. O'Connor 20
Arthur B. Jenks 242 William N. Rogers 70
Oscar F. Moreau 37
COUNCILLORS
Fred I. Thayer 38 Sumner W. Watson 60
Burt R. Cooper 97
Sherman P. Newton 241
Edward D. Smith 32
SENATORS
Fred L. Weare 17-1 Nathan P. Tobey 80
Arthur W. Brown 364 Arthur W. Brown 1
Nathan P. Tobey 2
REPRESENTATIVE
Charles F. Adams 219 Arthur L. Penniman 64
Herbert Perkins 367 Percy Jenness 1
Henry B. Hobbs 2 Herbert Perkins 2
SHERIFF
Everett E. Judkins 216 Richard T. Call 58
Ceylon Spinney 282 Ceylon Spinney 3
Agustus Butman 58
COUNTY SOLICITOR
George R. Seammon 4-,-7 Stewart E. Rowe 3
John W. Perkins 1 John W. Perkins 1
Stewart E. Rowe , 1
COUNTY TREASURER
Earle R. Stockbridge .... 407 Albert D. Holmer 1
REGISTER OF DEEDS
John W. A. Green 405 John W. A. Green 1
George Guptil ,.. 1
REGISTER OF PROBATE
Frank B. Nay 330 D. Everett Palmer 58
Vinton L. Yeaton 65
Frank J. MacDonald 73
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Mahlon C. Currier 314 Frank E. Avery 40
Simes Frink 329 Fred A. Fisher 37
Irving- W. Marston 426 Thomas Whenal 1
Frank Given 3
SUPERVISORS OF CHECKLISTS
Edward S. Batchelder.... 287 Walter E. Brown 65
Myron A. Blake 258 Frank L. Collins .... 62
Oliver W. Hobbs 291 Harold E. Noyes 67
Charles D. Palmer 342 William Quinn 1
Lewis F. Stevens 219 Margaret Wingate 1
MODERATOR
Lawrence C. Hackett ... 384 Uri Lamprey 74








Russell M. True .... 366
William Ouinn 5
Margaret Wingate .... 4
Ravmond Osborne .... 1J
Harold Noyes I
.... I













In view of the fact that I have recently been appointed
acting postmaster in Hampton, I hereby tender my resig-
nation as a member of the Board of Selectmen, the same





At a meeting of the selectmen duly notified and held on
the 15th day of October, 1934, at the office of the selectmen
in the Town of Hampton, and attended by Harry D. Mun-
sey and Elroy G. Shaw, selectmen, it was voted : "To accept
the resignation of Edwin L. Batchelder from the office of
Selectman of the Town of Hampton."
It was also voted: "That as a vacancy having occurred in
the office of Selectman, due to the resignation of Edwin L.
Batchelder from that office, that Edward S. Batchelder, a
legal resident of the said Town of Hampton and a duly
qualified voter, be and hereby is appointed to the office o f
Selectman to fill said vacancy, and that the said Edward S.
Batchelder, upon taking the oath of office and upon having
his appointment and the certificate of said oath recorded b)
the Town Clerk, shall have the powers, perform the duties,
and be subject to the liabilities of said office until another
person be chosen and qualified in his place.
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Took oath of office as per appointment record.





STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Hampton, qualified i .
vote for Senators in said State :
You arc hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Town on the sixth da)7 of November next at Ten o'clock in
the forenoon for the following purposes :
To bring in your votes for Governor.
To bring- in your votes for United States Senator and
Representative in Congress.
To bring in your votes for Councillors, State Senator,
and one or more persons to represent the Town in General
Court of the State for the ensuing two years.
To bring in your votes for County Sheriff, Solicitor,
Treasurer, Register of Deeds. Register of Probate, and
three Commissioners.
To bring in your votes for Supervisors of Checklists, a
Moderator and any other officer required to be chosen for
the ensuing two years.
To bring in your votes for the following questions:
(a j "Shall State Stores be operated by permission of the
state liquor commission in this city or town under the pro-
visions of an act to regulate the traffic in intoxicating liquor
passed at the 1934 Special Session of the General Court?"
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(b) "Shall beverages be sold in this city or town under
permits granted by the State liquor commission under the
provisions of Chapter 99 of the Laws of 1933, and amend-
ments thereto?"










Selectmen of Hampton, N. H.
BIENNIAL ELECTION
Nov. 6, 1934.
Meeting was called to order at 10 A. M. by Moderator
who then read the Call for the Meeting.
The meeting was then opened for business.
Motion, by Lewis F. Stevens, and duly seconded, was to
close the polls at 7 o'clock P. M.
Was voted.
The moderator then appointed ballot clerks, who were :
REPUBLICAN—Roscoe Palmer. Robert Brown, Walter
S. Noyes. William Elliot, Alexander Morse.
DEMOCRATS—Walter E. Brown, Harold E. Noyes,
Frank Collins. Ralph Perkins. Wendell Ring.
The moderator then called for the ballots which were
given to the ballot clerks and votes were then called for.
Number of ballots received by Town Clerk wert 1440.
At 7 o'clock P. M. the polls were declared closed and in
the presence of the Selectmen, Town Clerk, and ballot
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clerks, and assisted by them, sorted and counted said voter>,
and at the close of the meeting was made public declaration
of the whole number of votes cast or given in with the
names of every person voted for and the number :>f votes
for each person, which were
:
Number on checklist 1274
Whole number votes cast 968
GOVERNOR
H. Styles Bridges, R 630
John L. Sullivan, D 312
Eli Bourdon 1
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
Arthur B. Jenks, R 5/0
William N. Rogers, D 316
COUNCILLORS
Burt R. Cooper, R 555
Sumner W. Watson, D 249
SENATORS
Arthur W. Brown, R 606
Nathan P. Tobey, D 290
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECK LIST
Edward S. Batchelder, R 625
Oliver W. Hobbs R.... 629
Charles D. Palmer, R 612
Walter E. Brown, D 242
Frank L. Collins. D 230
Harold E. Noyes, D... 280
MODERATOR
Lawrence C. Llackett, R 563
Uri Lamprey, D 328
REPRESENTATIVE TO THE GENERAL COURT
Herbert Perkins, R „ 635
Arthur L. Penniman, D 2/2
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SHERIFF
Ceylon Spinney, R 624
Richard T. Call, D 255
COUNTY SOLICITOR
George R. Scammon, R 635
Stewart E. Rowe, D 248
COUNTY TREASURER
Earle R. Stockbridge, R 617
Albert D. Holmer, D 211
REGISTER OF DEEDS
John W. A. Green. R 64!)
George H. Guptil, D 212
REGISTER OF PROBATE
Frank B. Nay, R 601
D. Everett Palmer, D 242
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Mahlon C. Currier, R 581
Simes Frink, R 579
Irv'ng W. Marston, R 649
Frank E. Avery, D 221
Fred A. Fisher. D 209
James W. Pridham, D 202
Question 1. Vote on the operation of State Stores :
YES 305 NO 473
Question 2. Vote on the sale of beverages
:










TOWN WARRANT FOR 1935
TOWN OF HAMPTON
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.)
To the inhabitants of the town of Hampton, in the count}'
of Rockingham, in said state, qualified to vote in town af-
fairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hail in said
Hampton on Tuesday the twelfth day of March next, at
Ten o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following sub-
jects :
Article 1. To choose by Australian Ballot one Town
Clerk, one Selectman for three years, one Treasurer, one
Collector of Taxes and three Auditors.
Article 2. To choose all necessary officers for the ensu-
ing year.
Article 3. To see if the town will vote to adopt the Pro-
visions of the Municipal Budget Act.
Article 4. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for Town Officers' salaries and expen-
ses, election and registration, municipal court, care and
supplies for town hall, police department, fire department,
moth department, health department, highways and brid-
ges, street lighting, library, town poor, Memorial Day,
parks and playgrounds, cemetery, sewer department side-
walks, comfort station, breakwater, town notes, Hampton
Beach and all other necessary charges arising within the
Town.
Article 5. To see if the town will give the Selectmen
power to borrow money in anticipation of Taxes.
Article 6. To see if the town will accept state a'd for
construction of the Class 11 road known as Mill Road, and
raise and appropriate for said purpose the sum of 62.720.
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Article 7. To see if the town will authorize the Select-
men to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired by
the town through Tax Collector's deeds.
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to take action according to the terms of leases
against certain or all lease owners leasing land from the
Town of Hampton who have not paid their ground rent or
taxes, or both.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to approve the
following ordinance : Athletic games and athletic sports
may be played on Sunday in accordance with Chapter 155,
Laws of 1931, provided such games and sports arc con-
ducted at such places and times as are approved by the
Selectmen.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to regulate the
digging of clams within the town limits, to make reason-
able rules and regulations restricting the sale and con-
sumption thereof, and to authorize the Selectmen ro issue
permits in accordance with such regulations.
Article 11. To see if the town will give the Selectmen
power to purchase land for cemetery purposes and raise
and appropriate money for same.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to adopt the
provisions of Chapter 163 of the Public Laws of 1926 or
any amendment thereto relating to licensing the sale of
milk and cream.
Art'cle 13. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate $2000. to resurface and oil the streets from
North Shore Hotel to Taybury Arms Hotel.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate $500. for build'ng and widening of bridges on
the Landing Road.
Article 15. To see what action the town will take on the
following items :
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A. To see A the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $200. for the completion of the Water Hole on
the Towie Road for fire purposes.
B. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $50 for Fire Plug Pipe to be installed at the
Water Hole on the Exeter Road opposite Hall's.
C. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $50 for Fire Plug Pipe to be installed at Car Barn
Pond.
D. To see if the town w 11 raise and appropriate the
sum of $300 for Maintenance of the Fire Alarm.
E. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $200 for Repairs and Equipment.
F. To see if the town will appropriate the sum of
$3000 for a new Ladder Truck for the Town Fire Station
and raise $1500 for first payment in 1935 and raise $1500
plus interest in 1936.
G. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $200 for a fire alarm box at the Landing.
H. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $300 for a fire alarm box at or near Frank E.
James' residence
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to use a part
of the H'ghway Department funds to oil the roads in Surf-
side Park, and instruct the Selectmen to investigate the
matter of the continuance of Viking Street beyond the
present dead end, in Surfside Park.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote to fence in the
storage tank at the disposal plant.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to grant a dis-
count of 3% on all taxes on real estate paid prior to
August 1, 1935.
Article 19. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
the sum of Two hundred dollars to re-imburse Alfred and
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Grace M. Rosser for moving house to improve coiner on
Park Avenue.
Article 20. To see what action the town will take on
the following items
:
A. AUTHORITY TO ENTER PREMISES. The
Chief of the Fire Department or any member of the fire
department designated by him as an inspector may, at
all reasonable hours, enter any building or premises for
the purpose of making any inspection.
B. Whenever any such officer or member shall find
in any building or upon any premises or other place,
combustible or explosive matter or dangerous accum-
ulation of rubbish or unnecessary accumulation of waste
paper, boxes, shavings, or any highly flammable mater-
ials, and so situated as to endanger property, or shall
find obstructions to or on fire escapes, stairs, passage-
ways, doors or windows, liable to interfere with the
operation of the fire department, or egress of the oc-
cupants, in case of fire, he shall order the same to be
removed or remedied.
C. Chimneys shall extend at least three feet above
the highest point at which they come in contact with a
roof of the building and at least two feet higher than any
ridge within ten feet of such chimney. They shall be
properly capped.
D. SMOKE PIPES. Smoke pipes shall enter the side
of chimneys through a fire clay or metal thimble or
flue-ring of masonry. No smoke pipe shall pass through
a floor, nor through a roof unless such roof is of fire-
proof construction or of semi-fireproof construction.
E. FIREWORKS. A permit from the Chief of Fire
Department is required for the sale and storage of fire-
works. 'Definition. The term "fireworks" as used in
this article refers to firecrackers, rockets, torpedoes,
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roman candles, toy pistols, toy cannons, detonating
canes, blank cartridges and other devices designated and
intended for pyrotechnic display.
F. BONFIRES. No person shall burn or cause to b'_
burned any trash, lumber, leaves, straw or any other
combustible material in any street, alley, or vacant lot,
without a permit from the Chief of the Fire Department,
when such burning shall be done in screened metallic-
receptacles approved by him and under such proper safe-
guards as he may direct.
Article 21. To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seals this Twenty-third day




Selectmen of Hampton, N. H.










In the following pages will be found the budget of the
estimated receipts and expenditures for the year ending
January 31. 1936, ac compared with the receipts and expen-
ditures for the year ending January 31, 1935, and a com-
plete statement of the financial condition of the town as of
January 31. 1935, as determined by the audit of Sanford G.
York, public accountant.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenues and Expenditures for the Ensuing
with Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From State:





From Loca! Sources Except Taxes
Business Licenses and Permits
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court

































From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes







Year February 1, 1935 to January 31, 1936, Compared









Town Officers' Salaries and Exp. $6,177.14
Election and Registration Expenses 1,029.92
Municipal Court Expenses 519.60
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Buildings 1,901.47

















Town Poor, Old Age
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day




















SOURCES OF REVENUE — Continued
Federal Grant For Sewage
Plant Construction 18,163.23
Amount Raised by Issue of
Bonds Or Notes
:
Sewage Disposal Plant Constr. 110,000.00
Accrued Interest on Bonds Sold 1,197.77
Total Revenues from all Sources
Except Property Taxes 156,540.02 18,153.00
Amount to be Raised by @ $29.00
Property Taxes 173,553.88 153,700.00
TOTAL REVENUES $330,093.90 $171,853.00
*$ 500.00 for Beach Playground









Comfort Station 3,222.23 2,800.00
Interest:
On Temporary Loans, Bonded Debt,
Long Term Notes, Principal of
Trust Funds Used by Town 2,367.17 6,200.00





—Town's Share 2,711.78 2,720.00
Water Works, Hydrant Service 6,675.00 8,000.00








State Taxes 10,296.00 11,000.00
County Taxes 10,413.85 11,000.00
Payments To Precincts 13,380.00
Payments to School Districts 33,997.00 35,500.00
Refunds, etc. 418.55

























REPORT OF SPECIAL AUDITOR
To the Selectmen and Auditors
of the Town of Hampton, N. H.
Gentlemen
:
I have completed an audit of the Books, Accounts and.
Records of the Town for the year ended January 31, 1935,.
and, as a result of the findings, I submit herewith this Re-
port, which sets forth the operations for the period under
review, also, a Balance Sheet as at January 31, 1935,
The attached exhibits are as follows
:
"A" Balance Sheet as at January 31, 1935.
"B" Summary of Inventory April 1, 1934.
"C" Schedule of Town Property January 31, 1935.
"D" Report of Outstanding Debt January 31, 1935.
"E" Statement of Receipts and Payments for the Year
Ended January 31, 1935.
"F" Detail of Appropriations for the Year ended Janu-
ary 31, 1935.
"G" Detail Statement of Payments and Summary show-
ing- the Receipts and Payments to be in bal-
ance, January 31, 1935.
Schedule No. 1 Statement of Highway Agent for the
Year ended January 31, 1935.
ASSETS
The Cash in the Treasury January 31, 1935 ($45,020.60)
was verified by a reconciliation of the Receipts and Dis-
bursements as disclosde by the Cash Book wTith the Depos-
its and Withdrawals as listed on the Bank Statements.
The outstanding 1934 Tax Receipts were checked with
individual amounts as entered in the Tax Collector's Com-
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mitment Book and Valuation Book, reflecting a total of
unpaid 1934 Taxes of ($23,725.82) sold to the Town Janu-
ary 3\, 1935.
The Outstanding Tax Sales of Previous Years ($8,321.26)
and Land Rents of ($4,760.30) were verified, and found to
be correct.
LIABILITIES
The Outstanding Bonds and Notes aggregating
($124,000.00) and Trust Fund Notes of ($9,630.75) were
verified, and found to be correct.
Exhibit "A"—Statement of Increase of Net Debt, as
follows :
Net Debt January 31, 1935 $86,538.84
Net Debt January 31. 1^34 1,898.60
Increase of Net Debt Year ended Jan. 31, 1935 $84/340.24
GENERAL REMARKS
The Summary of Inventory April 1. 1934 was examinee!
with the Individual items as set forth in the Valuation
Book.
In connection with the Exhibits of the Report, a careful
examination was made of the various accounts and in my
opinon, the Statements attached, set forth a correct report






1 hereby certify that I have audited the Books and
Records of the Town of Hampton for the year 1934 and
that the following- exhibits and schedules are in accordance
with the Books, Records and Accounts of the Town of









Town of Hampton BALANCE
ASSETS
Cash in Hands of Treasurer
First National Bank,
Portsmouth, N. H. $33,844.18
Rockingham National
Bank, Exeter, N. H. 11,176.42
45,020.60
Cash in Hands of Tax Collector 2.00
Cash on Account (Protested Check) 180.44
45,203.04






Parks & Playgrounds 683.16







Net Cash on Hand after Paying
above Appropriations 9,830.68
Land Damage Fund 462.07
1934 Taxes Bought by the Town 23,725.82
Outstanding 1931, 1932 and 1933 Tax Sales 8,321.26
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SHEET January 31, 1935
LIABILITIES
Bonds:
Railroad Bonds $ 9,000.00
First Refunding Bonds 10,000.00
Sewerage Disposal Bonds 104,500.00
Total Outstanding Bonds $123,500.00
Trust Fund Notes 9,630.75
Miscellaneous Notes:
Ira E. Lane 250.00
Sarah E. Lane 250.00
Total Miscellaneous Notes 500.00
Due State for Balance of
State Aid Construction 8.22
Total $133,638.97
Outstanding Land Rents 4,760.30
Total 47,100.13
Net Debt January 31, 1935 86,538.84
$133,638.97
Net Debt January 31, 1935 86,538.84
Net Debt January 31, 1934 1,898.60
Increase of Debt $84,640.24
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Exhibit "B"
TOWN OF HAMPTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE










8 Neat Stock 150.00
4 Sheep 12.00
1415 Fowls 1 .068.00
3 Fur Bearing Animals 25.00
6 Portable Mills 600.00
10 Boats and Launches 1,450.00
Wood and Lumber 1,160.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 7,950.00
Stock in Trade 112,375.00
Mills and Machinery 4,700.00
Total Invoice 5.446.995.00
Less : Exemptions 31.810.00
Total Net Valuation 5,415 485.00
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Collector has Paid Town
Treasurer
For : State, County and
Precinct Taxes 151,627.92
For: Poll Taxes 1,330.00
152,957.92
Cash in Hands of Collector
(From State, County








1934 Taxes Sold at Tax Sale




TOWN OF HAMPTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
JANUARY 31, 1935
General Department
Town Hall and Buildings $10,000.00
Town Hall Furniture and Equipment 1,500.00
Library, Land and Buildings 10,000.00
Library, Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Fire Station and Legion Hall 7,500.00
Comfort Station 15,000.00
DeLancey Field (9 Acres) 1,500.00



















Lots Leased to Hampton
Beach Improvement Co. 10,000.00
Plantation Lots 75,000.00
Plaice Cove Lots 15,000.00
North Shore Lots 15,000.00
155,000.00





REPORT OF OUTSTANDING DEBT JANUARY 31, 1935.
Railroad Bonds Date Due Totals
Feb. 1, 1921 Railroad 5s Feb. 1, 1946 9,000.00
Town Refunding Bonds
April 1, 1922 First Refunding 4%s July 1, 1935 5,000.00
April 1, 1922 First Refunding 4%s July 1, 1936 5,000.00
T.tal Outstanding Town Refunding Bonds 10,000.00
Sewage Disposal Bonds
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1936 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1937 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1938 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1939 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1940 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1941 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1942 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1943 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1944 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1945 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1946 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1947 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 194S 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s J#n. 1, 1949 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1953 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1951 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1952 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1953 5,500.00
Jan. 1, 1934 Sewage Disposal 4s Jan. 1, 1954 5.500.00
Total Outstanding Sewage Disposal Bonds 104,500.00
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Trust Fund Notes @ 3y2% 3,630.75
Miscellaneous Notes
Dec. 10, 1910 Ira S. Lane @ 4% Demand 250.00
Dec. 10, 1910Sarah E. Lane @ 4% Demand 250.00
Total Miscellaneous Notes 500. '..0
Total Outstanding Notes and Bonds January 31, 1935 $133,630.75
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Exhibit "E"




Current Year (Property) $151,629.92
Current Year (Tax Sales) 23,725.82
Current Year (Polls) 1,532.00
Previous Years Taxes 21,789.96
Previous Years Polls 132.00
Bank Stock Taxes 351.12
$199,160.82
Other Current Receipts:
Licenses and Permits 1,083.00
Fines and Forfeits 1,818.87
Dog" Licenses 217.00
Rent of Town Hall 158.00
Auto Taxes 1934 Permits 1,119.16
Auto Taxes 1935 Permits 1.824.23
2.943.39







Savings Bank Taxes 1,293.49
Interest and Dividend Taxes 1.067.80




For Year landed Jan. 31, 1935
PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries $2,768.00
Town Officers' Expenses 3,409.14
Election and Registration 1,029.92
Municipal Court 519.60
Town Hall and Legion Hall 1,901.37
$9,628.1^















Town and County Poor 2,276.04





E. R. U. 1,814.40
Policing Lafayette Road 800.25
Departments :
Cemetery Lots 87.50
Rent of Poore Place 45.00
Comfort Station 2,081.12
Parking Space 3.555.05
Nurse Fees (Met. Life Ins. Co.) 39.75







Sewer Bonds Sold 110,000.00















Damages and Legal Fees 350.00
Band 4,566^15
Water (Hydrant Service) 6,675.00
Construction :
E. R. U. 1,814.40
State Aid 2,711.78
Sidewalk 2,081.70















TOWN OF HAMPTON, N. H.
DETAIL OF APPROPRIATIONS
For the Year Ended January 31, 1935
Town Officers' Salaries and Expenses $6,000.00





Salaries and Expenses 8,600.00






Health Department Expenses 2,800.00





State Aid Construction (Mill Road) 2,720.00
Town Maintenance 15,000.00









Memorial Day Celebration 250.00








Damages and Legal Ext>enses 500.00
Interest on Sewer Bonds 3,500.00
Interest on Other Bonds,
Notes and Temporary Loans 2,400.00
5,900.00
Payments on Principal of Debt
Railroad Bonds 5,000.00










DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
EXPENDED
Town Officers' Salaries
Batchelder, Edwin L. $300.00
Bi\,wn, William 1,288.00
Mars ton, Chester G. 280.00
Munsey, Harry D. 400.00
Shaw. Elroy G. 400.00
Batchelder. Edward S. 100.00
Town Officers' Expenses
Automotive Service Bureau, Supplies 26.87
Batchelder. Edwin L., Trip to Concord and
Bills paid 56.50
Brown, William (Advg., Recording and Bills pd. 753.63
Cole. EL G., Town Clerk and Treas. Bonds 100.00
Colt, David F., Supplies 8.70
Dunham, George, Town Reports 4.50
Eastman Co., Edson C, Supplies 35.21
Green, John W., Recording and releasing tax sales 195.50
Hampton Pub. Co., Printing and Supplies 549.75
Munsey, Harry D., Expenses 100.00
North Hampton, Town of
Labor on Boundry Post 10.50
Rofs, William T., Surveying 31.50
Rowell. A. W., Dues to N. H. Assessors' Ass'n 2.00
Shaw, Elroy G., Exp. for Tax Comm. 40.05
Stevens, Frank. Town Clock 50.00
Tobey & Merrill, Tax Coll. Bond 50.00
York. S. G., Services and Supplies 1,215.01)
First National Bank, Portsmouth
Protest fees and charges 7.99
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2,768.00





Adams, Charles F., Election Officer 3.00
Batchelder, Edwin L., Election Officer 18.00
Brown, Robert. Election Officer 18.00
Brown, Walter E., Election Officer 24.00
Brown, William, Clerk 24.00
Collins., Frank, Election Officer 6.00
Dnrant, Clinton H., Election Officer 12.00
Elliot. William, Election Officer 18.00
Emery. Edith, Lunches 15.00
Hobbs, Oliver, Supervisor 125.00
Hampton Publishing Co., Printing 198.91
Hampt.n News Store, Supplies .80
Lamie's Tavern, Lunches 78.00
Marelli, Louis. Tonic 5.75
Morrill, Doan B., Moderator 24.00
Mor e, A. J.. Labor and Election Officer 24.41
Munsey. H. D., Election Officer 24.00
Noyes, Harold, Election Officer 18.00
Noyes, W. S.. Election Officer 18.00
Palmer, Charles D., Supervisor 125.00
Palmer, Roscoe. Election Officer 24.00
Pa- ramore. Raymond, Lunches 41.05
Perkins. Ralph, Election Officer 6.00
Ring, Wendell, Election Officer 6.00
Sanborn. Arthur, Election Officer IS.00
Shaw. Elr y G., Election Officer 24.00
Stevens, Lewis, Supervisor 125.00







Adams, Charles Francis, Asso. Judge 150.00
Brown, William, Stationery 16.08
Exeter and Hampton Electric Co., Electric Service 5.27
Flanders, Harry F., Supplies 36.75
Gilpatrick, William, Janitor 9.00
Hampton Publishing Co., Printing 42.00
Neal Printing and Binding Co., Printing 18.50
Perkins, John W., Judge 240.00






Batchelder, Edwin L., Wood, Bills Paid 37.50
Beede, Herbert B., Labor and Supplies 63.18
Blake, William, Labor and Material 90.05
Brown, Edward, Ringing Bell 25.00
Chase, A., Labof on Scenery 2.50
Clark, Walter, Labor 1.50
Cogger, Thomas, Coal 81.90
Cole, Ernest G., Insurance and Supplies 183.49
Cushing, D. H. Labor 10.00
Exeter & Hampton Electric Cj., Elec. Service 85.55
Fellows, Ned, Labor 8.00
Fogg, Winslow K., Labor 1.50
Gilpatrick, William, Janitor 272.50
G;ss, W. W., Painting Are station 123.00
Hampton Publishing Co., Printing 2.00
Hampton Water Works, Water Service 30.60
Hassett Music Shop, Tuning Piano 5.00
Hi-Gien Laborat;ries, Supplies 2.07
Hobbs, S. G., Labor and material 12.70
James, Frank E„ Wood 68.00
Janvrin, B. T., Supplies 5.00
Janvrin, J. A., Supplies 92.15
Mcintosh, D. H., Furniture 95.00
Morse, A. J., Lab r and Supplies 57.09
519.00
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N. E. Tel. Co, Service
Noyes Lumber Co., Supplies
Paige & Staples, Supplies
Raymond, C. H., Labor and Supplies
Smith, Gerald, Labor







































































Policing Lafayette Rd., during c.nstr. 800.25
American Fire Equip. Co., Supplies 61.36
Amesbury Metal Prod. Co., Supplies 26.40
Batchelder, E. L., Supplies 6.00
Ben's Auto Repairing, Labor 9.00
Bear's Head Service Station, Supplies 56.70
Blake, William, Labor 5.00
Brooks Motor Sales, Supplies 4.35
Chase & Hackett, Supplies 6S.60
Cole, E. G., Supplies 20.27
Celt. David F., Supplies 13.00
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co., Elec. Service 171.71
Gale's Garage, Labor and Supplies 44.20
Jackson, W. S., Supplies 5.10
Janvrin, J. A., Supplies 3.04
Lamb's Store, Supplies 1.45
Lorenz, Fred, Supplies 54.84
Marstcn, Chester G., Supplies 5.90
New England Tel. Co., Service 242.50
Niles Co.., Supplies 17. 2S
Raymond, Charles H., Labor 3.00
Ross Garage, Labor and Supplies ISO. 62
Shaw, E. G., Supplies 192.56
Traffic Equip. Co., Supplies S4.35
Tobey & Merrill, Insurance 58.55
Wendall, Harry T., Supplies 16.25
Workrite Garage, Labor and Supplies 74.83
Hampton Center Garage, Exchange of car 375.00
Hampton Center Garage, Labor and Supplies 216.54
Hampton Publishing Co., Supplies 14.00








Amesbury Metal Products Co., Equip. 103.13
American Fire Equipment Co., Equip. 150.69
Avery and Saul, Equip. 7.23
Brown. Wm., Bill paid 3.94
Dorley Co., Equip. 35.40
Davis. L. T. & Son, Equip. 8.15
Elkins, George H., Equip. 7.50
Mitchell's Expi-ess, Express 2.50
Raymond, Cha:les H., Labor and Equip. 65.78
Fire Truck Equipment and Repairs:
Batchelder, A. H., Labor 18.00
Campbell Motor Parts Corp., Sup. 108.44
Harrison Garage, Equip. 14.00
Sanford Mot:r Truck Co., Equip. 736.76
Watrous Co., Equip. 852.65
Brown, Wm., Express 7.58
Fire Alarm:
Bills, Louis W., Supplies 36.33
Gamewell Co., Supplies 20.56
Janvrin, J. A., Supplies 67.01
Nat'l Elec. Specialty C :., Supplies 42.97
Appropriations:
Equip and Hose 500.00
Truck Equip. & Rep. 1,416.50
Fire Alarm 300.00
2,216.50
Combined payments .... 2,257.52
Combined over run -11.02
Water H;le at Beach:
Janvrin, J. A., Supplies 14.16







Beede, Herbert B., Labor and Mateiial 102.52
Cole, E. G., Fire Ins. and Supplies 59.04
Colt, David F., Supplies 2.50
Cogger, Th-mas, Fuel 223.07
Emery, R. C, Labor and material 16.57
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co., Service 93.49
G03S, W. W., Labor 5.50
Hampton Water Co., Service 34.65
Hampton & Seabrook Gas Co., Service 17.11
Janvrin, J. A., Supplies 36.45
Tobey & Merrill, Ins. 20.00
T; epical Paint & Oil C3., Supplies 14.17
Long, John, Bal. fire appro. 15.16
Salaries:
Whiting, H. B. 1,600.00
Lamott, G. H. 1,340.00
Irwin, G. H. 1,260.00
George, P. R. 1,260.00
Collins, A. B. 1,260.00
Bogrett, V. A. - 1,123.50
Equip, and Hose Appro. 500.00
Truck Equip. & Rep. Ap. 1,416.50











Hay. N. Elizabeth, Salary 1,800.00
Brooks Motor Sales, Trade of cars 468.00
Cole, E. G., Ins. on car 36.94
2,304.94
Legion
American Legion Aux. No. 35, Supplies
Janvrin, J. A., Supplies
Haywood, Ernest, Architectural Plans
Noyes Lumber Co., Supplies




Eastman, Edson C. Co., Dcg tags
Paradis, Francis, Hens Killed
Shaw, E. G., Dog Officer
Stevens, Carroll, Hens Killed
Shaw, Harold, Killing Dog
Marston, Chester G., Schools - dog taxes
Brown, William, Licensing dogs
Receipts 217.00
Health Department
Clark, Lewis P., Salary and exp.
Brown, C. H., Collecting Rubbish
Durant, Clintc-n, Collecting Rubbish
Elms, Susie, Services
Emery, Ed., Care of dump
Eno, Henry, Care of dump
Fellows, Ned, Collecting rubbish
Hampton Center Garage, Supplies
Lane, Orrin S. and team, collecting rubbish
Coffin, A. L., Labor













































Batchelder, Edwin L., Bills pel. and expense
Brown. Raymond, Labor
Brown, William, Registering return checks
Cole, E. G. Co., Supplies
Coffin, A. L., Labor
Hampton Water Works Co., Service
Hay, Fred, Labor and Supplies
Janvrin, J. A., Supplies
























Barrett Co. The, Tarvia
Be:ger Metal Culvert Co., Culverts
Blake, Fred L., Iron Work and Rep.
B. & M. R. R, Freight
Brooks Motor Sales, Supplies
Brown, C. H., Snow path Pay roll
Chase & Hackett
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co., Supplies
Files & O'Keefe, Supplies
Gale's Garage, Supplies
Hamptcn Center Garage, Supplies
Janvrin, J. A., Supplies

















Mitchell, V. M., Trucks and Men
(See Schedule No. 1) 8,313.92
Perkins, Fred E., Trucks and Men
(See Schedule No. 1) 3,226.94
Penniman, A., Insurance 382.62
Raymond, Charles H., Labor and Supplies 1.50
Ross Garage, Supplies 16.30
Ross, William, Surveying 12.00
Solvay Sales Co., Supplies 20.64
Surgical Dressing Co., Supplies 7.84
Toppan, Phillip, Labor 9-50
Cole, E. G., Supplies 1.80
Town Maintenance Appro. 15,000.00




Mitchell, V. M., Payroll (see Schedule No. 1) 1,814.40
Receipts 1,814.40
Street Lighting




Exeter and Hampton Electric Co., Service 54.11
Marston, Clifton, Salary 309.50












Batchelder, E. L., Wood, Service 265.00
Brewitt & Pressy, Use of hearse 25.00
Brown, William, Funeral services 268.50
Harkness, Jerome, Expense 2.00
Moorhcuse, Albina @ Littlefield's 73.50
Parramore, Raymond, Lunches for stranded 1.05
Rival Foods, Inc., Flour 47.50
State of N. H. Relief Admin. 1,127.18
Stcckbridge, Earl P., Services A. G. Graves 66.00
York, S. G., Relief Report 10 yrs. 25.00
Swain, R. F., Supplies 3.72
Bailey, Hannah C, Old Age Assistance 16.00
Lamprey, Joseph, Old Age Assistance 28.00
Lamprey, Nelszn P., Old Age Assistance 30.00
Godfrey, Everett L., Old Age Assistance 21.67
Boynton, Charles, Old Age Assistance 21.67
Leavitt, Marion, Old Age Assistance 22.00
Clark & Jewell, Supplies 6.00
Hampton Publishing Co., Printing 12.50
Shaw, E. G., Services 22.00
Lamb, W. E., Supplies 12.00
Robidaux, Anna, Supplies 29.75
C;le, E. G., Supplies 63.50
Lorenz, Fred, Supplies 56.50













Hampton Post No. 35 250.00
Appropriation 250.00
Special Activities At Beach
Harkness, Jerome, Payroll:
Dugan, George, Lifeguard 264.50
Langley, Elbert, Lifeguard 240.00
Langley, Kenneth, Lifeguard 70.00
Churchill, John v Lifeguard 30.00
Ford, Robert, Lifeguard 25.00
Loring, Norman, Lifeguard 25.00
Powers, Jerome, Services 8.00
Langley, Donald, Services 8.00
Bragg, Roland, Services 6.75
Dugan. George, Services 17.00
Marston, Clifton, Services 15.75
Ellict, Wm., Services 12.75
Brown. Sam, Services 15.75
Towle, Norman, Services 15.75
Mullin, Vernon, Services 15.75
Lane, O. L., Payroll:
Lane, O. L., Labor and team 362.25
Ccffiri, A. L., Labor 144.50
770.00
506.75
Alden, Lester, Picking up paper 269.50
Batchelder, N. M., Labor on piling 24.00
Batchelder, Sarah B., Land 500.00
Brown, William, Bills paid 6.00
Cole, E. G. Co., Supplies 146.18
Cushing Dan, Labor 140.90
Emery, Ed, Picking up paper 292.00
Guyon, Armas, Labor 172.00
Hampton Beach Chamber of Commerce, Band 250.00
17
250.00
Janvrin, J. A.. !Supplies 29.60
Lane, J. A. Co. , Supplies 10.80
Langley, Elbert , Lifeguard 25.00
Lo:enz Market, Supplies 1.98
Munsey, H. D., Services 262.25
Walden, Richard, Printing 6.50
Rowe, Jere, Payroll — Labor on piling
Colburn, W. 13.50
Donahue, J. 9.00






Recpts from Parking Space (Part) 1,881.86
Recreation—Parks and Playgrounds
Bsach Playground:
Clark, Lewis, Transp. for children 13.00
Giant Mfg. Co., Playground equip. 320.46
B. & M. R. R„ Freight 30.52
Mitchell's Express, Cartage 3.50




Janvrin, J. A., Supplies 4.30
Emery, Roland, Supplies 109.00
Lane, J. A. & Co., Supplies 14.10
B: adbury, John J., Supplies 23.15
Brown, Walter, Labor 241.50
Emery. Willard, Plants & Shrubs 27.00
Noyes Lumber Co., Supplies 2.66
Palmer, W. J., Painting Tuck Memorial 89.00
Parks and Playgrounds:
Janvrin, J. A.. Supplies 18.50
Emery, Roland, Supplies and Labor 39.07
510.71
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Tobey's Drug Store, Supplies 7.00
Lane. J. A. & Co., Supplies 5.55
Cole, E. G. & Co., Supplies 41.53
Jewell, Wilbur, Oil 18.00
TVppan, Phillip, Labor 25.50
Elwell, Anna. Material for float 17.46
Palmer, R. B., Labor and Supplies 31.00
Cook, Carl, Labor 3.00
Wendell, Harry T.. Supplies .75
Seavey, E. S.. Flowers 5.00
Brown, Walter, Labor 406.00
E. & H. Electric Co., Lights 21.24
Raymond, C. H, Labor 6.00
Moulton, Shirley B., Labor 27.25
Beede. H. B.. Labor and Stock ' 22.83
dishing. D. H., Labor and Stock 54.20
Gale's Garage, Services 3.96
Heath. Arthur, Labor and Supplies 28.12





Beach Playground Appropriation 500.00
Parks and Playgrounds Appro. 2,000.00
Unexpended Appro. 683.16
Cemeteries:
Barrett Co., The, Tarvia 163.00
Cole, E. G. Co., Supplies 2.55
Hobbs. S. G., Labor 43.38
Merrill. D. B.. Treas. 889.27
Mitch-all. V. M., Payroll (See Schedule No. 1) 73.00
Noyes Lumber Co., Supplies 25.80
Ross. Wm., Surveying 3.00
1,200.00
Comfort Station
B. & M. Railroad, Freight
Brooks, L. E., Supplies
Brown, Irving W., Labor and Stock
Colburn, Warren, Labor
Cole, E. G. Co., Supplies
Colgate Co., Supplies
Cuddy Rexall Store, Supplies
Dallman, Inc., Supplies
Dearborn Express Co., Express
Dennett, E. B., Ladder
Donovan & Fallon, Supplies
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co., Service
Giant Mfg. Co., Supplies
Hampton Water Works Co., Service
Hayner, Norman C. Co., Supplies
Hi-Gien Laboratories, Supplies
Janvrin, J. A., Supplies
Lamb, W. E., Supplies
Lamson, Frank H., Supplies
Lane, J. A. & Co., Supplies
Little, Edmund Co., Supplies
Lorenz, Wm., Labor and Stock
Lorenz Market, Supplies
Morse, Alexander, Labor and Stock
Morse, Albert, Labor
Nick-O-Lox, Use of locks
No yes Lumber Co., Supplies
Nudd, Paul, Labor and Stock
Raymond, C. H., Labor
West Disinfecting Co., Supplies
Harkness, Jerome, Payroll:
Sanborn, Arthur, Salary 918.88
Patterson, Ruby, Salary 261.00

































Receipts Comfort Station (Part) 422.23
3,222.23
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Appropriation To Water Co.






Damages and Legal Expenses
Guyon, Armas, Labor












Brown, William, Taxes Sold to the Town 23,725.82
Brown, William, Selling and Recording Tax Sales 344.75
Green, John W. A., Recording Tax Sales 57.00
Interest
First National Bank of Boston
Exeter Banking Co., Interest on Ref. Bonds
Ross, Kenneth N., Int. on Trust Funds
First National Bank of Portsmouth,
Interest on Temporary Loans























B. & M. R. R., Freight
Chase & Hackett
Cola. E. G. Co., Supplies
Guyon, Armas, Labor
Janviin, John A., Supplies
Mitchell's Express, Express
Noy'3'S Lumber C,, Supplies
Palmer, R. B., Supplies
Sampson, W. S., Inc., Exp. Joints
Shaw, E. G,, Supplies
Hobbs, Oliver, Payroll:































Receipts from Parking Space (Part) 81.70
Sewer Construction
A. & N. Transportation Co., Express Charges 12.50
Armington, John, Taxi to Boston and Manchester 12.29
Bailly, Emile W., Land Damage 81.50
Barbour, Frank A., S-orvices 10,806.51
Batchelder, Fred R., Expenses S7.76
Beede, Herbert H., Supplies 39.85
Bickum, C. I. & Wyman, Dora, Land Damage 14.29
B. & M. R. R., Freight 599.56
Brown, Charles, Gravel 368.90
Cole. E. G. Co., Supplies 22.80
Eastern Clay Products Co., Pipe 4,619.06
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Enclman, Charles W., Land Damage 50.00
First National Bank, Boston, Services and Int. 3,150.00
Hampton Beach Improvement Co., Land Damage 85.66
Hampton Publishing Co., Printing 44.25
Harkness, Jerome, Expenses 9.74
Hobbs, Est. Joseph O., Land Damages 15.56
Houdlette, F. A. & Sons, Pipe 2,519.45
Hume Pipe of New Eng. Inc., Pipe 4,551.96
Jewell, Wilbur, Supplies 16.70
Johnson, Mrs. George, Land Damage 19.36
Keefe, Raymond, Land Damage 30.24
Lane, Orrin L., Land Damage 516.06
Ma: ston, Chester G. (Treas.) Land Damage Fund 462.07
LeBarron Foundry Co.. Castings 2,060.79
Ludl w Valve Co., Valves 1,322.26
Marcotte, Eli, Land Damage . 15.05
Marston, Chester G., Services 200.00
Mason, Eva, Land Damage 60.61
Mazzer Co., F. A. Sewer Supplies 3,739.05
McDonald Construction Cj., On Contract 79,695.27
National-Boston Land Co., Supplies 18\75
N rton. Alice/ Land Damage ' 42.62
Pacific Flush Tank Co., Supplies 1,234.50
Perkins, Farina, Land Damage 47.42
Perkins, John W, Services and Exp. 2,381.53
Rockingham National Bank 49.39
Rope, G ay, Boyden & Perkins, Supplies 1,015.30
York, Sanfcrd G., Services Year 1933 and 1934. 1,825.00
Ryan Iron Works, Supplies 34.20
Sanderson, Phillip H., Advertising 123.84
Stock'.ey, Frank A., Concrete Pipe 35.84
Union-Leader Pub. Co., Advertising 60.00
Wallace & Tierman, Supplies 790.00
Warren Foundry Pipe Corp., Cast Iron Pipe 2,783.42
Watkins, Frederick, Supplies 52.21
Wilson Structural Co., A. O., Steel Work 434.00
R ss Chevrolet Co.. Taxi Services 40.00




Balance of 1933 Appropriation 4,408.55
1934 Appropriation 5,000.00
From Sale of Bonds 110,000.00
From Accrued Int. on Bonds Sold 1,197.77
Interest on Land Damage Fund 3.47
Federal Grant (Part) 18,163.23
138,773.04
Unexpended Bal. Loan Funds 11,176.42
Unexpended Bal. Town Funds 1,398.67
State Taxes









First National Bank cf Portsmouth, Notes 30,000.00
30,000.00
Receipts 30,000.00
Bonds, Term Notes, Sinking Funds
Exeter Banking Co., Note on Ref. Bonds 5,000.00
First Nat'l Bank, Boston, Note on R. R. Bonds 5,000.00





McDonnell, H., Band 500.00
Long, John, Treas., Appropriation 10,486.00
Whiting, Hcmer B. (Firemen's Salaries):
Whiting, Homer B. 480.00
Lamott, G. H. 402.00
Bcgrett, V. A. 378.00
Collins, A. B. 378.00
Elwin, G. H. 378.00
George, P. R. 378.00
Precinct Taxes
School District

















TOTAL RECEIPTS FORWARDED $170,143.00
TOTAL PAYMENTS FORWARDED $363,919.48
Receipts Payments
TOTALS FORWARDED $170,143.00 $363,919.48
Receipts
Taxes
Property Taxes, 1934 151,629.92
85
Poll Taxes 1934 1,330.00
Supplementary 1934 Poll Taxes 202.00
Previous Years Tax Sales 21,789.96
Previous Years Polls 132.00





Interest and Dividend Taxes
From Collector for Tax Sates
TOTAL RECEIPTS
TOTAL PAYMENTS
CaLh on Hand Jan. 31, 1934
Cash on Hand Jan. 31, 1935




Licenses and Permits 1,083.00
.pines and Forfeits 1,818.87
Rent of Town Hall 158.00
Auto Taxes 2,943.39




Sale of Gravel 6.00
Rent of Houte in Pit 45.00
Cemetery Lots 87.50
Bal. of Comfort Station Receipts 1,658.89
Bal. of Parking Spac-3 Receipts 152.42
















TOWN OF HAMPTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
For the Year Ended January 31, 1935










Licenses and Permits 1,083.00
Fines and Forfeits 1,818.87
Dog Licenses 217.00
Rent of Town Hall 158.00
Auto Taxes 2,943.39














Rent of Poore House 45.00
5,972.14
Other Receipts:
Tax Collector for Tax Sales 23,725.82
Temporary Loans 30,000.00
From Sale of
Sewage Disposal Bonds 110,000.00
From Accrued Interest
on Sewer Bonds 1,197.77
From Federal Grant on
Sewage Plant Construction 18,163.23





Selectmen's Orders Paid 364,270.48
Balance of Protested Check 180.44
364,450.92
Balance in Treasury January 31, 1935 45,020.60




FOR THE YEAR ENDED JANUARY 31, 1935
RECEIPTS
Total Receipts from Fines and Costs $10,185.85
PAYMENTS
Town of Hampton $1,818.87
Motor Vehicle Commissioner 7,269.44
County of Rockingham 48.50
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For the Year Ending January 31, 1935.
At this time I place before you, the residents of Hamp-
ton, my annual report of the nursing service in the com-









REPORT OF SCHOOL PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Total Number of examinations ....253




Tonsils and adenoids 79 (13 corrections)
Vision 42 (23 corrections)
Hearing 7 ( 3 corrections)
Orthopedic 2( 2 under treatment)
Speech 3
Unvaccinated 8(8 certificates)
REPORT OF DENTAL CLINIC
Total Examined by Dr. Hanrahan 297
Total pupils needing correction 235
104
Total corrections made— (clinic in progress now)
The physical examinations were completed during Octo-
ber by Dr. A. M. Fernald, the school physician.
The estimates of the dental work have been made by Dr.
Hanrahan, but the work is not complete at this time, so a
full report cannot be made.
The past year has been a busy one. Unfortunately we
have had several outbreaks of contagious diseases
—
whooping cough, and two outbreaks of chicken pox. How-
ever, as I write this they have nearly disappeared. The
whooping cough ran light with the exception of a few
cases, and in many instances, were found difficult to diag-
nose.
One of the largest pieces of work was accomplished dur-
ing the months of October, November and December. Last
spring, I made application to the State of New Hampshire
for Hampton's share of the Federal money allotted to the
Child Recovery Program. This amounted to $185.84 and
was the third largest amount given to any rural district in
the state. This money became available in the Fall and
with the kind co-operation of the Exeter Hospital, Dr.
Leonard, Dr. Higgins, and Dr. Colby, we were able to have
twelve cases of tonsils and adenoids removed. Dr. Proc-
tor of Portsmouth kindly gave his services at greatly re-
duced rates for the correction of twelve cases of poor vis-
ion. The work was carried out in families, who due to
financial strain, were not in a position to do it themselves.
Many trips to Exeter and Portsmouth had to be made in
formulating arrangements, as well as to the various homes
of the children considered. I stayed in the hospital' oper-
ating room with each case. In my opinion, this was a
marvelous piece of work for our Federal Government to
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do. Good health, better scholarships, and better citizen-
ship are the dividends we receive for money spent in the
correction of defects.
It is a well-known fact that during this depression per-
sonal health has taken the most severe loss, and anything
we can do to assist in the correction of a defect of those
less fortunate than ourselves should become our responsi-
bility.
The community work increased some over last year,
however, the Metropolitan and John Hancock Insurance
work showed no particular increase. There were many
welfare calls made and the amount of fees collected re-
mained nearly the same as last year.
During the New England Festival of Music, Boy Scout
Day and Children's Day, I was on duty at Hampton Beach
to assist in caring for any children needing my services.
Several children were taken to the Tuberculosis Clinic in
Portsmouth, held under Dr. Kerr. No active disease was
found in any child from Hampton.
On June 6 we held a toxoid clinic at the Centre School
for innoculation against diphtheria. At this clinic 80 chil-
dren were immunized.
June 27 was the day of our annual Child Health Confer-
ence at the Centre School. This was held under the direc-
tion of the State Board of Health, Division of Maternity,
Infancy and Child Hygiene, assisted by Miss Florence
Clark, myself, and several local helpers.
During the year we have had the Federal free milk to
give to the underweights. We were not allowed as much
as we had last year but we are very grateful for the forty-
five bottles allotted us.
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I' still have a supply of Cod-Liver Oil to give out to any
families needing- it. This has been a great help and more
have taken advantage of it than last year.
We have conducted the milk and cookie service at the
recess periods at school as usual. Hot lunches have been
available for a small sum since early in January. Many
more children have taken advantage of this service than
they did in previous years.
I wish to thank the kind citizens of Hampton for the new
car which they voted to my use at the town meeting of last
year. I wish them to know that I appreciate their sincere
co-operation in my undertakings. I also wish to express
my appreciation to the School Department and the Town
Officials for their loyalty, consideration, and interest in my
work.
Respectfully submitted,
ELIZABETH HILLS HAY. R. N.
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MEMORIAL PARK
Report of Money Received and Expended by Treasurer
from February 1, 1934 to February 1, 1935
RECEIPTS
1934
Feb. 1, Amount on hand $395.08
Mar. 17, Gift—Mr. Tuck 400.00
Aug. 16, Membership Dues 3.00
Aug-. 25, Gift—Mr. Tuck 400.00
Oct. 14, Histories of Park .20
Oct. 14, Membership Dues 33.00
Nov. 10, Histories of Park 1.80
Total Receipts Feb. 1, 1935 $1,233.08
EXPENDITURES
1934
Mar. 27, John Bradbury (salary) . $200.00
Mar. 27, E. G. Cole Co. (cord for flag pole) 2.25
June 1, John Bradbury (salary) 200.00
June 1, Tax on checks .04
July 17, Hampton Water Works Co. 34.65
Sept. 15, John Bradbury (salary) 200.00
Sept. 22, Tax on checks .16
Nov. 6, R. Burbridge (coffee) 5.00
Nov. 30, Hampton Pub. Co. (post cards) 3.00
Nov. 30, H. P. Hood & Sons (Ice cream) 7.20
Dec. 21, John Bradbury (salary) 200.00
Dec. 31, Tax on checks .06
Total Expenditures Feb. 1, 1935 $852.36
Amount on hand Feb. 1, 1935 $380.72
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HAMPTON CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING
. JANUARY 31, 1935
INCOME
Balance on hand February 1, 1934 $713.86
Received for annual care of lots 324.13
Received from Town Appropriations 889.27
Making over lots 135.00
Interest on invested funds 291.46
Foundation work 132.47
Miscellaneous income 19.00
Perpetual care funds 400.00
Sale of bonds 400.00
EXPENDITURES
W. T. Ross, Superintendent . $672.27
G. M. Dearborn, labor 472.00
F. J. Newton, labor 203.75
Other labor 94.00
Truck hire . 173.80
Material and supplies 133.23
Water 20.70
Repairs 43.98
Miscellaneous, Postage, Etc. 24.48
Services-Of Secretary and Treasurer 50.00
Investments 800.00




ADDITION TO INVESTED FUNDS
Total amount invested Feb. 1. 1934 $8,725.00
Added since
:
Bernice L. Godfrey 100.00
Morlena D. Church 100.00
Mabel T. Johnson 100.00
Walter M. Perkins 100.00
Total amount invested Jan. 31. 1935 $9,125.00
DISPOSITION OF INVESTMENTS
U. S. Government Bonds $2,600.00
Portsmouth Trust & Guarantee Co. 450.00
First National Bank 1.025.00
Hampton Co-operative Building .,
& Loan Assn. 1.950.00
Amoskeag Savings Bank 700.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank 400.00
Piscataqua Savings Bank 1,000.00
Exeter Banking Company 200.00
Institution for Savings 100.00
Hampton School District 100.00
Salem Savings Bank • 300.00







Another year has gone by, and the trustees give an ac-
count of their stewardship. The year has been one of ad-
vance, although nothing dramatic has happened. The
equipment of the Library has been increased and the usual
number of new books purchased. In the selection of books
we endeavor to strike a balance and not give too much
preference to any one class. While fiction predominates,
as in every public library, juveniles, biography, history,
science, poetry, travel, and works of reference, are well
represented. The fiction and juveniles come in reinforced
bindings, which, while adding to the original cost, greatly
prolongs the life of each volume.
In this connection it may not be out of place to urge upon
adults and children greater care in the handling of books.
The books are purchased with the taxpayers' money, and
we want them to last as long as possible. A book is a good
friend and should be treated with courtesy. If the hands
are soiled when a book is read, the covers and pages be-
come disfigured. Children should be taught to respect
books and to treat them carefully. When books are re-
turned to the Library by children, they should be wrapped
in paper, especially if the weather is rainy or snowy.
In the reading room there is a good representation of the
leading American magazines as well as the latest ana
most authoritative works of reference. It pleases us to
see the school children and pupils of the Academy seated
around the tables with these books before them, busy as
bees. It may not be generally known that periodicals can
be taken from the reading room for home reading, when
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they have been in the Library two weeks. The librarian 1
will charge them to you as she does books.
Because we close the year with an unexpended balance
it may seem to some, on first thought, that the Library is
receiving too large an appropriation. But a moment's re-
flection will convince them that such is not the case. The
town's financial year closes January 31. After that the
trustees can draw no more money until a week or ten days
after town meeting, when the selectmen have borrowed
from the bank money "in anticipation of taxes." In other
words, there are the expenditures of nearly two months
to provide for. To meet these expenditures there should
be a balance on hand at the close of the fiscal year of at
least three hundred dollars.
While the trustees are naturally gratified at the great
advance the Library ha3 made, they have by no means
reached their goal. They still see many things ahead which
they would like to do. The Library . might well be kept
open three days a week, instead of two, during the winter
months, did funds permit. The basement should be fitted
up for the overflow of books and thus relieve the pressure
on the stacks in the upper room. Books that are in little
demand could be kept in the basement. Indeed, there are
about a thousand books there now, mostly reports of var-
ious kinds. The public may rest assured that the Library
trustees appreciate their responsibility, moral and finan-








Cash on hand, Feb. 1, 1934 $253.74
Received from town 1,800.00
Currier fund 70.00
DISBURSEMENTS
Margaret S. Noyes, librarian $360.00
W. S. Noyes, janitor 52.00
Edgar Warren, treasurer 25.00
Paid for new books 862.12
Periodicals for reading room 85.50
Electric Lights 63.33
Fuel Oil 80.28
W. S. Noyes, labor on la-wn 25.00
Filing Cabinets 78.50
Ha-t Tree 14.00
T}-pewriter for librarian's use 60.00
Andirons and fire set 19.98
Letter Files 1.62
Hampton Water Works 2.24
Binding Books 3.00
New Hampshire Library Ass'n 3.00
E. M. Leavitt, y2 cord loam 2.00
L. E. Williams, shrubs for lawn 6.00
Miscellaneous 10.00
C. H. Brown, fertilizer for lawn 10.00
$2,123.74
Total disbursements $1,763.57
Balance on hand 360.17
EDGAR WARREN, Treasurer.
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NOTE—The treasurer's report has been examined,
checked and certified by Sanford D. York, public account-
ant.ant. Interest on the Lydia A. Lane fund, $15.11, was
received too late to be credited to the 1935 account, but
will be entered in the account for 1936.
REPORT OF LIBRARIAN
1 hereby submit the following- report of Hampton Public
Library from February 1, 1934 to January 31. 1935.






Number of volumes added by gift
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Largest number books in one day 248
Smallest number in one day 81
Magazine circulation 780
Twenty-four books have been rebound
The decrease in the circulation this year comes mainly
in the adult fiction. This may be accounted for by the fact
that there has been more opportunity for work, thus les-
sening the leisure hours for reading. This is proved by the
increased circulation in January and February, when work
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on some projects Avas either finished or suspended for a
time.
The Library co-operates with the schools in furnishing
material for reference work, book reports, magazine arti-
cles, etc.
The list of periodicals is as follows:
American Magazine, American Boy, American Gin,
Atlantic Mc/nthly, Baseball, Bird Lore, Child Life,
Christian Century, Christian Herald, Current History,
Delineator, Exeter News Letter, Flower Grower, Fortune,
Forum, Good Housekeeping, Hampton Union, Harper's,
House and Garden, Hygeia, Life, Literary Digest, Nation,
National Geographic, New England Poultryman, New Out-
look, News Week, Popular Mechanics, Popular Science..
Radioland, Reader's Digest, Review of Reviews, Rural New
Yorker, Scientific American, Scribner's, Union Signal.
The following are gift subscriptions :
Christian Science Sentinel.
American Builder, donated by Mr. John A. Janvrin.
National Parent-Teacher Magazine donated by the P. T.
A. of Hampton.
We are grateful for these subscriptions and are happy
to serve the public through the kindness of the donors.
Feb. 1, 1934:
Balance of Fine Money $32.60







ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
CHIEF OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
OF HAMPTON AND HAMPTON BEACH
MEMBERSHIP OF THE DEPARTMENT
1 Chief Engineer Permanent






Loss by fire for the year 1934 $1 '-5,419.00
Fuel Consumption
:
Gasoline us~ed 1,800 gallons. Oil used 55 gallons. Coal
burned: 29^4 tons soft coal, 21 tons hard coal. 250 gallons
of rangfe oil.
OPERATIONS OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
FOR YEAR 1934
Number of Alarms for Reported by pedestrians 6
the year 121 Aid furnished surround-




Hose 1 answered 80 Dump fires 5
Hose 2 answered 8 Water hammer ...„ 5
Engine 1 answered 7 Woods fires 4
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Engine 2 answered 12
Engine 3 answered 67

















Laid . 15 200 ft.
Hose chemical
Laid 15.050 ft.














Hours of Pumping by
gasoline pump 34 hrs.
FIRES AND ALARMS AS THEY OCCURRED
FOR YEAR 1934
Jan. 14, 10:50 P. M., Box 82. Exeter Rd. Automobile.
Owned by William Stenstream. Cause unknown. Total
loss.
Jan. 15. 11 :00 A. M. Telephone. Mace Rd. Chimney. Oc-
cupied by Fred Rice. No loss.
Jan. 17, 12:38 A. M. Telephone. Marsh Ave. and Boule-
vard. 3 story frame. Owned by Cashman. Occupied by L.
Burbridge. Cause, by chimney. No loss.
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Jan. 28, 1:45 P. M. Telephone. High St. 2 story frame.
Owned and occupied by Mrs. P. George. Cause, chimney.
No loss.
Feb. 8. 6:15 A. M. Telephone. Winnicummet Rd. 2 story
frame. Owned and occupied by Fred Batchelder. Cause, fire
place. No loss.
Feb. 9, 9:26 A. M. Box 65. High St. 2 story frame.
Owned and occupied by Mrs. P. George. Caused by chim-
ney. No loss.
Feb. 23, 3 :50 P. M. Box 74. Lafayette Rd. 2 story frame
Owned by Hartley Kierstead. Caused by chimney. Loss
$25.00.
March 23, 12:14 P. M. Mill Rd. 2 story frame. 0\,ned by
Benj. Blake. Caused by chimney. No loss.
March 26. 4:50 P. M. Drakeside Rd. Owned by Walker.
2 story frame. Caused by chimney. No loss.
April 3. 2:55 P. M. Telephone. Winnicummet Rd. Grass.
Cause unknown. No loss.
April 4. 10:04 P. M. Box 68. Mill Rd. False Alarm.
April 7, 11 :40 A. M. Box 36. Winnicummet Rd. Grass fire.
No loss. Caused by burning rubbish.
April 8. 11 :55 A. M. Box 54. Five Corners. Grass fire. No
loss.
April 10. 10:08 A. M. Telephone. Exeter Rd. Grass fire.
No loss.
April 18, 10:15 A. M. Telephone. Landing Rd. Grass fire.
Caused by burning rubbish. No loss.
April 18. 1 :40 P. M. Telephone. Woods fire. Drakeside
Rd. Caused by burning brush. No loss.
April 29, 2:15 P. M. Telephone. Town Square. Rescued
cat from tree.
April 30, 2:00 P. M. Box 52. High St. Woods fire. Caused
by burning brush. No loss.
April 30. 9:15 P. M. Nudd Ave. False Alarm. Box 22.
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May 1, 5:20 P. M. Telephone. Lafayette Rd. Grass Fire.
Caused by train. No loss.
May 4, 11 :20 A. M. Surfside Park. 1 -story frame Owned
by James Eastman. Caused by chimney. No loss.
May 5, 2:27 P. M. Telephone. Academy Ave. Grass fire.
No loss.
May 7, 12:50 P. M. Box 13. H St. 2 story frame. Owned
by Skip Woods. Caused by c'garette. Loss $35.00.
May 7, 10:55 P. M. Telephone. Lafayette Rd. Grass.
Caused by train. No loss.
May 9, 3:02 P. M. Telephone. Mill Rd. North Hampton.
Woods. No loss.
May 13, 12:17 P. M. Box 54. Five Corners. Grass. Caused
by cigarette. No loss.
May 17, 11 :43 A. M. Box 9. Marsh Ave. & J St. Grass.
Cause unknown. Loss below.
May 17, 11 :43 A. M. Box 9. Marsh Ave. and J St. Garage
owned by Keefe. Caused by above grass fire. Loss $15.00.
May 17. 11 :43 A. M. Box 9. Marsh Ave. & J St. 2}/2 story
frame owned by John J. Barry. Caused by above grass fire.
Loss $25.00.
May 19, 1 :35 A. M. Telephone. Newburyport, Mass.
Conflagration. Called by Newburyport for aid.
May 20, 12:05 P. M. Telephone. High St. Brick
House owned by L. C. Ring Estate. Ashes in paper box. No
loss.
June 2, 8:00 P. M. Box 22. Nudd Ave. 2 story frame. Oc-
cupied by Lew Robinson. Caused by chimney. No loss.
June 2, 1 :50 P. M. Reported. Towle Rd. 2 story frame.
Owned by Lee Hurd. Caused by lightning. Loss $2,700.00.
June 6, 8:55 A. M. Telephone. Mill Rd. Hot water heater
explosion. Owned by Harold Winchester. George Jones
amputated by explosion. Loss $50.00 to building.
June 6. 4:55 P. M. Telephone. Pine Rd. North Hampton.
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Barn owned by Percy Perkins. Caused by lightning.
June 6, 5:15 P. M. Telephone. Kensington Rd., Hampton
Falls. Barn owned by Nason. Caused by lightning.
June 7, 5 :00 P. M. Telephone. Lafayette Rd. Grass
Caused by train. No loss.
June 9, 11:20 A. M. Telephone. Woodland Rd., North
Hampton. Barn. Cause unknown. Owned by Roland N. Ba-
ker.
June 12, 4:00 P. M. Box 54. Five Corners. 2 story frame.
Caused by chimney. No loss. Owned by Rider.
June 12, 9:00 P. M. Telephone. Boars Head. False.
June 14, 12:15 P. M. Box 179. High St. Greenmans Fac-
tory. False alarm from testing auxiliary box.
June 14. 5:20 P. M. Box 179. High St. Greenman's Fac-
tory. Caused by water hammer. False.
June 15, 12:25 P. M. Box 179. High St. Greenman's Fac-
tory. Caused by water hammer. False.
June 23, 3:15 A. M. Telephone. Mile Bridge. Plank fire".
Caused by cigarette. No loss.
June 25, 9:45 P. M. Telephone. Boulevard & C St. White's
Cafe. Caused by cigarette. Loss $10.00.
June 27, 3:10 A. M. Box 17. Boulevard & C St. 2 story
frame. Owned by White's Estate. Caused by smoking in
bed. Loss $25.00.
June 30, 7:30 P. M. Box 57. Plaice Cove. Caused b}'" spon-
taneous combustion. Mop in pail. No loss.
June 30, 10:25 P. M. Telephone. Church St. Dump. No
loss.
July 1, 2:03 P. M. Box 312 Mile Bridge. Caused by cig-
arette. No loss.
July 2, 1 :15 A. M. Box 312. Mile Bridge. Caused by cig-
arette. No loss.
July 3, 5 :30 P. M. Telephone. Church St. Pumping out
sewer.
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July 3, 8:30 P. M. Telephone. Surfside Park. Brush.
Caused by cooking fire. No loss.
July 4. 12:25 A. M. Box 64. Park Ave. False.
July 4. 10:25 P. M. Reported. Church St. Dump. No
loss.
July 6, 4:05 A. M. Telephone. Automobile on Lafayette
Rd. Portsmouth.
July 11. 5:20 P. M. Reported. North Hampton. Woods
fire. No loss.
July 14, 12:03 P. M. Box 18. C St. and Marsh Ave. False
July 14. 11 :00 P. M. Marsh Ave. & H St. Automobile.
Mass. 321312. No loss.
July 15. 1 :35 A. M. Box 57. North Hampton. Grass. No
loss.
July 15, 4:28 P. M. Box 312. Mile Bridge. Plank fire
Caused by cigarette. No loss.
July 17, 9:50 A. M. Box 46. 12th St. Grass. No less.
July 17. 10:40 A. M. Box 46. 12th St. Grass. Rekindle. No
loss.
July 17. 10:47 A. M. Box 64. Park Ave. Barn. Ovned by
Steve Hobbs. No loss.
July 18, 11 :44 A. M. Box 54. Five Corners. 2 storv frame.
Owned by Perley Lamprey. Caused by chimney. No los^.
July 19. 1 :43 A. M. Box 179. High St. Greenman's Fac-
tory. False. Caused by water hammer.
Julyl 20. 10:40 P. M. Box 94. Winnicummet Rd. False.
Caused by lightning.
July 21. 2:06 P. M. Box 94. Winnicummet Rd. False.
July 21. 3:38 P. M. Box 13. Boulevard & H St. Oil stove
In Puritan cottage. Loss $5.00.
July 23. 10:35 A. M. Box 29. Boars Head. Grass. fire. No
loss.
July 24. 9:25 A. M. Telephone. Lafayette Rd.. North
Hampton. Bus owned by Quaker Stage Line. No loss.
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Jul)- 24, 11:15 A. M. Telephone. Wards Bridge, Lafay-
ette Rd. Plank fire. No loss. Caused by cigarette.
July 25, 5:10 P. M. Telephone. Concord Ave. & Boule-
vard. Grass. No loss.
July 25, 6:15 P. M. Telephone. Lafayette Rd. Dump. No
loss.
Aug. 1, 7:05 P. M. Box 9, H St. 2 story frame. Owned
by Fogahty. Caused by short circuit in radio. No loss.
Aug. 4. 12:17 P.M. Box 57. Town line, North Beach.
Grass. No loss.
Aug. 4, 2:47 P. M. Box 7. Boulevard opp. L St. Grass.
No loss.
Aug. 4. 9:40 P. M. Reported. Church St. Dump lire. No
loss.
Aug. 4. 11:17 P. M. Box 312. Mile Bridge. Pfauk hie.
Caused by cigarette. No loss.
Aug. 5. 12:55 P. M. Reported. Church St. Dump. No loss.
Aug. 7, 3:55 P. M. Box 14. J St. 2 story frame owned by
Dr. Timothy Rock. Caused by oil water heater. Loss
$500.00.
Aug. 7, 6:03 P. M. Telephone. Boulevard. Cutler'- Hotel.
3 story frame. Caused by sparks from chimney. Loss S2.00
Aug. 9. 9:27 P. M. Box 312. Mile Bridge. Plank fin-
Caused by cigarette. No loss.
Aug. 11. 11 :59 A. M. Telephone. Smith's Grove. Oil stove
at Hasset cottage. No loss.
Aug. 12. 4:50 P. M. Box 312. Mile Bridge. Caused by cig-
arette. No loss.
Aug. 17. 3:07 P. M. Box 17. Boulevard & B St. 2 story
frame owned by Dan Mahoney. Caused by kettle of fat.
Loss $25.00.
Aug. 18. 10:27 P. M. Box 312. Mile Bridge. Plank fire-.
Caused by cigarette. No loss.
Aug. 19. 5:40 P. M. Box 312. Mile Bridge. Plank fire
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caused by cigarette. No loss.
Aug. 20. 3:18 P. M. Box 312. Mile Bridge. Plank fire
caused by c garette. No loss.
Aug. 21, 9:14 A. M. Telephone. Exeter Rd. Grass. No
loss.
Aug. 22, 2:06 P. M. Box 7. Boulevard opp. L St. No loss.
Aug. 23. 6:30 P. M. Telephone. Mile Bridge. Plank fire
caused by cigarette. No loss.
Aug. 24. 1 :40 A. M. Telephone. Roofing Paper fire. No
loss.
Aug. 26/5:15 P. M. Box 312. Mile Bridge. Plank fire-
caused by cigarette. No loss.
Aug. 29, 5 :20 P. M. Box 77. Lafayette Rd. 1 story frame.
Owned by Kenneth MacGoon. Caused by gasoline stove.
Loss $25.00.
Aug. 31, 1 :20 P. M. Box 312. Mile Bridge. Plank fire
causesd by cigarette. No loss.
Sept. 1, 7 :28 P. M. Box 57. North beach. Vernock cottage.
One-story frame. Caused by chimney. No loss.
Sept. 2, 10:03 A. M. Box 9. J St. 2 story frame owned by
Dr. Timothy Rock. Caused by chimney. No loss.
Sept. 3, 3:20 P. M. Box 312. Mile Bridge. Plank fire.
Caused by cigarette. No loss.
Sept. 3, 7:45 P. M. Box 61. Landing Rd. 2-story barn.
Owned by Fred Brown. Cause unknown. Loss $1900.00.
Sept. 5, 6:25 P. M. Telephone. Church St. Dump. No loss.
Sept. 7, 1 :20 A. M. Box 6. Boulevard & N St. False.
Sept. 10, 4:03 A. M. Box 55. Plaice Cove. 2 story frame
owned by Arthur Brown. Cause unknown. Loss $3,000.00.
Sept. 10. 4:03 A. M. Box 55. Plaice Cove. 2 story frame.
Owned by Herbert Armington. Caused by above five. Loss
$2700.00.
Sept. 10, 4:30 A. M. Box 55. Plaice Cove, 2 story frame.
Owned by Ffelen D. Bowen. Caused by above fire. Loss
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$500.00.
Sept. 14, 3:46 P. M. Box 15. Boulevard & D St. 2 ston
frame. Owned by Casino Associates. Cause unknOw n. Loss
$15.00.
Oct. 1, 7:05 A. M. Telephone. Landing Rd. Hay fire. No
loss.
Oct. 1, 6:45 P. IvL Box 312. Mile Bridge. Fire in Motor
shovel. Caused by putting gloves on hot motor. Loss slight.
Oct. 9, 11:00 A. M. Box 27. Boulevard near Cutler's. i
story frame. Caused by chimney. No loss.
Oct. 10, 8:45 P. M. Box 17. Boulevard & B St. Automo-
bile. Ford Roadster owned by Langley. Loss slight.
Oct. 16, 5:35 P. M: Telephone. Hampton Falls. 2 story
frame. Owned by Healey. Caused by chimney. No loss.
Oct. 16. 9:10 P. M. Telephone. Hampton Falls. 2 story
frame. Owned by Healey. Caused by chimney. No loss.
Oct. 17; 7:24 P. M. Box 77. Lafayette Rd. False. Pulled
for smoke from pile of rubbish being burned in freight
yard.
Oct. 30 11:54 A. M. Telephone. Mill Rd. 2 story frame
Owned by K. Coogans. Causesd by chimney. No loss.
Nov. 17, 12:40 A. M. Telephone. Seabrook Beach. 2 story
frame. Cause unknown.
Dec. 8. 1 :55 P. M. Telephone. Thayers Point, River bank.
Motor Boat owned by Lyle Dow. Caused by leak in gaso-
line tank.
Dec. 15, 6:10 P. M. Telephone. Hampton Falls hill. No
loss. Automobile.
Dec. 17, 5 :40 P. M. Telephone. Mill Rd. 2 story frame.
Owned by Myron Blake. Caused by chimney. No loss.
Dec. 21, 10:28 A. M. Tel. & Box 93. False. Caused by
smoke from burning tires at Kent's.^Hampton Falls.
Dec. 22, 9:25 P. M. Telephone. Landing Rd. 2 story
fraine. Owned by Fred Perkins. Caused by chimney. No
12S
loss.
Dec. 26, 4:10 A. M, Telephone. Boulevard & Marsh Ave.
3 story frame. Occupied by It. Burbr'dge. Caused by chitu-
nev. No loss.
FIRE DEPARTMENT EXPENDITURES
FOR THE YEAR 1934.
Standard Oil Co.. Gasoline fuel Fuel $307.51
H. j. McCarthy Co.. 1 bbl. Oil Fuel 45.65
Sanford Motor Truck Co.. Reconstruction work
motor 736. 76"
Waterous Pump Co., Reconstruction work Pump 852.vl
Charles Raymond, Reconstruction work Iron 79.6ft
\V. S. Daley & Co., Reconstruction work Reel 36.50
Trop'cal Paint & Oil Co.. Reconstruction work.
Paint 14.47
\ver-Saul Co., Reconstruction work Steel 8.23
Beede & Co., Reconstruction work Pipe 45.00
Campbell Motors. Reconstruction work Universale 77.^t
A. H. Batchelder. Reconstruction Fettering- 18.00
L. T. Dav's. Reconstruction work Canvas 18.00
Amesbury Metal Co., Reconstruction work Tank 103.13
E. G. Cole Co.. Department Supplies Hardware 156.69
E. G. Cole Co.. Supplies 95.77
Fred Lorenz, Supplies 61.65
American LaFrance Co.. Supplies 28.88
Beede & Co., Repairs to equipment 52.72
Davd I. Colt. Supplies 18.90
Wilbur Jewell, Fuel Supplies 33.00
Cuddy's Drug Store. First Aid Supplies 14.80
G. H. Elkins, Repairs 7.50
Carlow Auto Co., Equipment Repairs 137.37
Boston Janitor Supply Co., Supplies 21.80
A. Ziedman, Parts 5.00
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Hampton Publishing- Co., Supplies 48.00
Gerald Smith. Office Table 15.00
Gale's Garage, Repairs and Supplies 14.25
American Fire Equipment Co., Old Bill paid 727.35
outstanding 68.42
New England Telephone Co., Service 323.08
Wilbur Miller. New Equipment 52.00
Thomas Cogger, Coal fuel, Beach 294.26
Thomas Cogger, Coal fuel, Town 290.67
Ross Garage, New Equipment & Supplies 184.15
Roland Ripley, Repairs 3.2C
Fred Harrison, Repairs to Equipment 17.00
Oscar P. Stone, State Fireman's Insurance 12.50
John F. Griffin. Licenses 12.00
C Street Filling Station. Supplies 3.10
H. B. Whiting. Tires C. O. D. order Dept. 44.80
FIRE ALARM
Simplex Wire & Cable Co.. Wire 29.74
Roland Emery. Parts and Wire 10.00
National Electric Supply Co., Arresters 84.65
Lewis W. Bills, Cut out Blocks 36.00
Pettingill & Andrews, Shades and Covers 20.50
John A. Janvrin. Line Boxes 55.19
Gamewell Company. Fire Alarm Boxes and Repairs 504.8(
General Electric, Beach, outstanding 9.78
American Fire Equipment Co..
New Equipment. Town 150.69
Marvin F. Young. Fire Alarm painting 9.90
Gamewell Company, Fire Alarm 14.73
Call men Salaries, 1st quarter 190.00
Call men Salaries. 2nd quarter 325.75
Call men Salaries. 3rd quarter 378.25
Call men Salaries, 4th quarter 152.50




OFFICERS OF THE ACADEMY TRUSTEES
Howard G. Lane, Pres. Samuel A. Towle, Fin. Sec.
Christopher S. Toppan, Treas.




Christopher S. Toppan (Term expires 1935)
Mrs. Sarah B. Tobey (Term expires 1936)









A. M. Fernald, M. D.
SCHOOL NURSE








Cash on hand, July 1, 1933 $482.74
Tuition due from last fiscal year 75.00
Tuition received from North Hampton 385.00
Tuition received from Hampton Falls 781.24
Interest on Invested Funds 3,492.57
School District of Hampton 4,750.00
Total receipts
EXPENDITURES
Expenses of Administration $212.16
Principal and Teacher's Salaries 6.700.00
Text Books 240.21
Scholar's Supplies 208.19





r, Light and Janitors Supplies 148.28
Minor Repairs and Expenses 54.35














Av. No. % of Roll






























37 40 95 1
34 36 94 1
30 26 95 1
28 37 96
2.7 33 90
307 573 95 19
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PROMOTIONS, JUNE 1934
Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11 12 T't'l
Promoted 29 26 24 20 25 22 35 30 23 24 22 13 293
Not. Prom. 115212000010 13
Average Age 6.2 7.5 8.5 9.9 10.9 11.7 13.8 13.6 14.3 15.11 16.7 17,8
ATTENDANCE ROLL OF HONOR
Pupils not absent nor tardy during the year 1933-i934:
William Pierce Richard Blake Carl Bragg
Minnie Kuntz Ada Nudd Leston Perkins
Roland Janvrin Robert Nudd Harold Mace
Thomas Clay Ansell Palmer Barbara Savage
Elsie Ferguson Anne Seavey Philip Walker
Alvin Nudd Mildred Perkins
Dolores Gauron Wavne Ramsden
SCHOOL CENSUS SEPTEMBER 1934
Whole number children between 5-16 years of age 271
Boys 118
Girls 153
Number not attending any school 20
Number accounted for in school 251
ENROLLMENT SEPTEMBER, 1934
Teache-s 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11 12 T't'l
Academy
Bruce E. Russell 23 24 20 67









Elean r H. Janvrin
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Elementary Grades
Elsie Bartlett 11 26 37
Pauline Whitney 27 13 40
Thelma Norton 30 30
Evelyn Philbrick 34 34
Adeline Marston 25 25
Music, Esther B. Coombs
Totals 25 34 30 27 24 26 28 34 30 23 24 20 325
SUMMARY 1933-1934
Value center building and site $88,000.00
Value equipment 7,050.00
Value Academy building- and site 9,000.00
Value equipment 1,200.00




Average Salary men teachers
Jr. High 1,995.00
Academy 2,700.00
Vis'ts by Superintendent 87
Visits by citizens 159
Total number school days 173
HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Financial Statement July 1, 1933 to June 30, 1934
RECEIPTS




Other receipts, sale of supplies, etc. 133.25
Received from Selectmen 33,997.00
Total receipts $35,113.57
PAYMENTS
Salaries district officers $417.50
Superintendent's excess salary 590.63
Truant officer and school census 25.00
Expense of administration 622.70
Principal and teachers' salaries 13,911.75
Textbooks 213.99
Scholars' Supplies 483.11
Flags and Appurtenances 6.13
Other expenses of instruction 119.93
Janitor Service 1,506.40
Fuel 700.33
Water, light and Janitor's supplies 445.20
Minor repairs and expenses 359.74
Medical inspection 325.18
Transportation 2,619.00
High School Tuition 4,750.00
Other Special Activities 223.85
Per Capita tax 636.00
Insurance 241.00
New Equipment 159.20
Payments on principal of debt 4,500.00
Payments on interest of debt 1,957.50
Music 248.26
Special appro. New England Festival 40.00
Total payments $35,102.40




ASSETS JUNE 30, 1934
Cash on hand June 30, 1934 $11.17
Accounts due district 28.75
Total 'assets • $39.92
Excess of Liabilities over assets 38,318.61
S3S.358.53
LIABILITIES JUNE 30. 1934






As recommended by the School Board
For the school year beginning July 1, 1935
Salaries of District Officers $425.00
Superintendent's excess salary 591.00
Truant Officer and Census 25.00






janitor service i. 1,550.00
Fuel 800.00
Minor repairs 468.00







Principal of debt 4.500.00
Interest 1,508.00
Per capita tax 648.00
Rent of office 150.00
Other Expense of Instruction 150.00
Other Special Activities 150.00
$36,500.00
Tuition and dog- tax income 1.000.00
$35,500.00
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board of Hampton :
I herewith submit to you my annual report as the Super-
intendent of your schools. Incorporated in it will be the
reports and recommendations of the Headmaster of Hamp-
ton Academy, the Principal of the Centre School, the Sup-
ervisor of Music and the School Nurse. Copies of these
reports are on file in the school board office. It will sum-
marize in general the outstanding achievements of the
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schools of Hampton during the school year from July 1
,
1933 to June 30, 1934. In addition some mention will be
made oj. activities during the first half of the current year.
For the first time since 1929 the school report is to be in-
cluded with the report of the town officers. We hope to
secure two results from this arrangement. First, there
will be some financial saving in the cost of printing. We
believe this is a just reason for the change. More impoi-
tant than this however, is the resulting wider distribution
of the reports among the people of the town. The schools
are the town's and are of vital concern to each citizen of
Hampton.
Too much emphasis has been placed upon the money
value of an education. It is probably true that an educated
person is worth more in dollars and cents than the same
person, uneducated, would have been. The object of edu-
cation, however, as has been so many times said, is to
make a life—not to make a living only. The time has
come to teach our children to lake their place in the world
as true citizens, to have some thought as to the finer things
of life and to find their pleasure in the things of real worth.
They should be trained to a finer sense of social adjustment
with their fellow pupils. They should be taught the usages
and customs which have been approved through the years.
Modern children sometimes forget the courtesy and grace-
ful unselfishness which has always been considered char-
acteristic of a truly educated man. We now have, in our
schools, a course for our ninth grade girls which has for its
objective training in these valued virtues. During this
year, each pupil is taught something of accepted social pro-
cedure, something of the basic rules of conduct, the art of
entertaining, of accepting her share of responsibility under
trying conditions and, in general, adjusting herself grace-
fullv to her surroundings whatever they may be. Whatever
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the future holds, of a social or financial nature for these
pupils, the principles taught in this course will be of real
value.
Civilization must be a process of continual advancement.
Change is elemental to progress. No school system can
long remain static if it is to train effectively for a chang-
ing society. Our task is now the training of children for an
unknown social order. Present economic conditions have
accelerated the process of change in the political, financial
and social fields. The schools must recognize these condi-
tions and adapt their curricula to them. I believe the im-
mediate step to be taken is an increased emphasis on our
social science subjects. History and Geography in the
grades, as well as in High School must cease to be study
of governments and the struggles of rulers and must be-
come a study of peoples. In the Junior and Senior High
Schools, such subjects as Biology, Sociology, Group Psy-
chology and Political Science must be made the foundation
upon which the course of study is built. After a thorough
examination of such a course by the Headmaster of the
Academy, I ajn recommending that the subject of Sociology
be introduced at the beginning of the next school year.
The immediate goal of every true teacher is the raising
of the scholarship level of her pupils. The degree to which
this is accomplished is the measure of the teacher. True
and exact instruments must be used to determine the
amount of accomplishment, however. We are using in
Hampton, several times each year, standardized tests.
These are accurate rules, fashioned by expert educators
and in use throughout the entire United States. The results
of administering these tests vouch for the high standard
of work in the Hampton Schools. The names of the teach-




Grade I Miss Adeline Marston
Grade II Miss Evelyn Philbrick
Grade III Miss Thelma Norton
Grades IV and V Miss Pauline Whitney
Grades V and VI Miss Elsie Bartlett
THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Mr. Eastman : Business Practice, Commercial Geography.
General Science, Social Science.
Miss Hopkins: English, Civics, History of Civiliza-
tion.
Miss Janvrin : Home Economics.
Mr. Sears : Algebra, American Life, Manual Training,
Band.
Miss Woods and Miss Whytock : Latin. Mathematics, U.
S. History, General Science.
Mrs. Coombs : Music in grades. Chorus, Glee Club. Music
Appreciation, Orchestra.
The introduction of a new method of Reading in our
first grade has produced a noted improvement in that de-
partment. Reading is more than mere word calling. The
best reader transfers the thoughts contained in the written
page directly to his own thoughts with little conscious rec-
ognition of word structure. This is the ideal toward which
we are striving in our Reading instruction even in the low-
est grades. As these pupils advance from grade to grade,
this increased ability in the art of reading will materially
benefit their scholarship in all subjects. We believe this
is probably the outstanding advance made by the schools
of Hampton during the past few years.
The report card is in many cases the only point of con-
tact between the school and the home. It can, at best, give
the parent but a meagre idea of the child's relation to his
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school—his work, his play, his contacts with other pupils,
his ever changing attitudes and habits. In an attempt to
bring the parent and teacher closer together a new form
of card was introduced to our schools this past rear. This
card includes, in addition to the numerical marks, an anal-
ysis of the pupil's difnculities, his special interests and
abilities as well as his personal and social characteristics.
This form of report has now been in use more than one
year. We would be interested to receive parent's com-
ments as to its worth from their point of view.
The growth of Hampton's elementary school has been
steady. There are no periods of unexpectedly large en-
rollment and no decided drops. This growth is shown be-
low :







This table shows a practical doubling of enrollment in
twenty-four years. To this year's elementary list of 258
should be added the list of High School pupils which to-











Our percentage of attendance is 95. This is above the
state average and is an added reason tor Hampton's high
scholastic standing. The per pupil cost of the elementary
schools of Hampton during the past year, as determined by
the State Department of Education, is $92.68. This is
somewhat above the average cost of all elementary schools
of New Hampshire but is below the per pupil cost of most
of the neighboring towns. It should be understood that
this figure includes the yearly debt payments on our build-
ing as well as current education costs.
The economic conditions of the past two years have re-
sulted in new and enlarged activities for school authorities.
The distribution of free milk to all underweight children in
the schools was financed by the federal government and
was in charge of the local school nurse. This distribution
was made to sixty-five pupils last year and to forty-five
this year. The results have been noticeable because of the
evident increased vitality of these pupils. The federal gov-
ernment also partially financed hot lunches to such chil-
dren as were in evident need of this added nourishment.
The Principal of the Centre School reports a total of 4927
hot lunches served during a fourteen weeks period. Of
these lunches served 3534 were provided free, the money
being obtained as gifts from several organizations and in-
dividuals outside of the school, from contributions given
by the teachers themselves and from the federal govern-
ment. The government-financed hot lunches were discon-
tinued this year but their value is proven by the large in-
crease in the number of pupils who are now taking advan-
tage of our own service.
The report of the school nurse explains Hampton's share
in the benefits of the Child Recovery Program financed by
the federal government. We believe this is one of the best
investments to which any federal money has been allotted.
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Another development of the past two years is a tremen-
dous growth in the establishment of Adult Education
Schools. The salaries of the teachers are paid by the Fed-
eral Emergency Relief Administration, as is a small sum
for the expense of materials used. Hampton adult classes
with an enrollment of 213 were the third largest group in
the state during the past year. This year we are employ-
ing one full time teacher and one part time teacher. Inabil-
ity to secure a commercial teacher has lowered our attend-
ance this year. The interest in these classes is keen and it
would seem well to make such work a regular part of our
school activities if, at any time, federal funds should be
withdrawn.
Hampton Academy is this year introducing a new course,
under the direction of the State Board of Education and
the State Motor Vehicle Department. This course in-
cludes fifteen lessons in safe driving of automobiles. The
pupil interest is proven by an enrollment of thirty-six who
will study the course and then take the automobile driver's
examination given by the Motor Vehicle Commissioner.
This year is the 300th Anniversary of the Public High
School in America. Special attention is being g'iven to the
celebration of this event. The Academy will build its
graduation exercises of next June around this historical
event.
The children of Hampton are now developing a healthy
interest in athletics. The junior High School now has suc-
cessful basket-ball, baseball, and football teams for the
boys and baseball and field hockey for the girls. At the
Academy there are well established baseball, football and
hockey teams. These teams are developing a calibre of
play that places them on even terms with the teams of
larger schools. The record of the Academy football team,
last year is proof of this fact. We are equally proud of the
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record of the Junior High Football team. Athletics under
school control, form an integral part of the modern school.
Parallel with mental health should be placed physical
health.
The work of the Music department in Hampton is one
of the strongest. It touches the lives of each of our pupils.
From the first grade to the 12th the children are taught
not only to sing but to enjoy singing, not only to listen to
music but to interpret its meaning. In the first six grades
rote songs, theory, text book material, time oroblems and
folk dancing are studied. There are also remarkably ac-
curate rhythm , bands organized in the first and second
grades. A recent addition to our music work, and one
offered in many school systems, is the Music Appreciation
c airse. Of this course Mrs. Coombs reports.
"In grade 8. pupils learn to distinguish the tone color of
all nstruments in the Symphony Orchestra; form, in
music; rhythmic, full-chord and contra-puntal accompani-
ment; various kinds of program music; oratoria and opera.
as such; differing tone quality of the human voice; changes
in rhythms and modes.
"In Grade 9 th's type of work has been continued—a spec-
ial stud}-, however, being made of folk music of all nations,
opera, ballet, lyric music and art songs. Lives of many of
our Masters in Music have also been studied. The type of
recitation has been definitely changed in this grade. Most
of the- recitations are planned and executed as programs, by
committees of the pupils themselves. Through this plan
pupils seem to be stimulated to bring in supplementary
material found in current newspapers and in the library.
Those most interested have constantly reported upon the
best radio programs, which is very gratifying.
"The music of the Academy has been accomplished during
the past year in three classes—besides Orchestra. The
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mixed chorus has been well balanced, with exceedingly
g-ood readers, especially among the boys. A Girls' Glee
Club of three parts and Boys' of four parts have been main-
tained. A balanced program of classics and lighter music
has been presented. I find a wholesome appreciation for
the popular classics among our students, also a decidedly
happy attitude of enjoyment for their work in connection
with music."
On June 1 and 2 the New England Festival Association
held its Annual Festival at Hampton Beach, the outstand-
ing feature of which was the All-New England High School
Symphony Orchestra. The festival included all three
phases of school music—band, orchestra and glee club con-
tests. These two days were days of inspiration for all
people attending and bespeak the valuable work of the
music instructors of New England. Local arrangements
were in charge of our own principal Arthur C. Sears and
our Music Instructor Mrs. Coombs.
Our school band and school orchestra continue to be a
source of pride to the school and to the townspeople. Each
of these groups furnishes to our children a zest for things
of lasting value, a taste for the beautiful in life whether in
music, art, literature or any of the allied activities. Such
organizations become one of the best means of developing
a community of interest among people of a social group,
As training for the enjoyment of leisure, both now and in
adult life, music activities are unsurpassed. With gradu-
ation next June we are losing some of our most proficient
players—three of whom have been with the band since its
original inception. This will offer an opportunity for sev-
eral new players to enter this group. We urge all parents,
who can possible do so to encourage their children to join
the orchestra or band and thus receive the benefits of these
institutions. Both are organizations favorably known,
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both within and without the state. Their work is contin-
ually improving in both instrumentation and in the type of
work attempted. We believe the money spent for these
organizations will be returned several fold in enjoyment of
the children both now and in later years.
Modern education is attempting to prepare children for
a complex civilization. It cannot follow one narrow path
but must broaden its activities as adult life demands. The
seven cardinal principles of education are printed below.
These principles we are taking as our guide as we map out
the varied activities of our school community.
1. Health.
2. Command of fundamental processes.
3. Worthy home membership.
4. Vocation.
5. Civic education.
6. Worthy use of leisure.
7. Ethical character.
These objectives can be reached only relatively but we
shall continually strive for a nearer approach to them. The
nearness of approach will depend upon several factors—
a
most efficient teaching staff in our schools, a unity of pur-
pose among all school officials and the sympathetic support
of parents and citizens.
As superintendent of schools I wish to express my ap-
preciation to the school board for its ever helpful guidance
in the duties of my work. Such help can have but one re-




February 19, 1935. Superintendent of Schools.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF HAMPTON
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1934.
Cash on hand July 1, 1933 $29.52
Received from selectmen $33,997.00
dog tax 211.60
Received from all other sources 875.45
35,084.05
Total amount available for fiscal year $35,113.57
Less school board orders paid 35,102.40
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1934 $11.17
CHESTER G. MARSTON,
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For the Fiscal Year End.ng January 31, 1935
RECEIPTS
Current Revenue: From Taxes $13,395.16
Rece pts Other Than Current Revenue :
Temporary Loan 2,000.00
Total Receipts from all Sources $15,395.16













Water and Insurance 370.20
Light and Power 807.42
Fuel 312.26
Supplies 674.33







Total Current Maintenance Expenses 10,936.35
Interest Paid 446.67
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Outlay, New Construction & Equipment
:








Total Payments for All Purposes










Cash on hand $2,340.48
Total Assets












JOHN D. LONG. Tr
162
$7,000.00
usurer.
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